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Abstract
Stand Dynamics and Diversity Patterns in Planted and Naturally Regenerating Urban
Forests
Danica A. Doroski
2021
The world is becoming an increasingly urban planet with 68% of the global population
expected to live in cities by 2050 and urban land cover expected to increase by 40%. This
urban expansion brings with it a host of environmental and health consequences such as
the urban heat island effect, reduced air and water quality, and biodiversity losses. In
forested biomes, trees and forests growing within the urban matrix offer a valuable
opportunity to offset many of these negative impacts and to provide a suite of additional
benefits. In recognition of this opportunity, there is mounting interest in investing in
urban forests as a form of green infrastructure. Effectively directing these investments
will depend on baseline knowledge of current and potential future conditions, however,
urban forest dynamics are poorly understood. In this dissertation, I help to overcome
knowledge gaps in urban forest dynamics by examining patterns of nativity, diversity,
and species composition in planted and naturally regenerating urban forests. To do this, I
draw from two datasets that capture the two sources of future trees in urban settings:
natural regeneration and tree planting.
In my first two chapters, I use field data from forested natural areas throughout
the city of New Haven, CT, USA to examine successional trajectories and regeneration
potential in urban forest patches. While previous work has focused on discerning the
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differences between urban and rural forests, in this work, I focus instead on discerning the
range of urban forest types that can be found within a single city. Using patch size as a
framework I examine naturally regenerating forests in large (95-126 ha), medium (1-19
ha), and small forest patches (0.05-0.65 ha). In my first chapter, I find that forest
structure, composition, and the proportion of native species shifts significantly with forest
patch size and by relating these shifts to regeneration patterns in the seedling layer I
highlight a suite of distinct successional trajectories. In my second chapter, I build on
these findings by examining the regeneration potential of the buried seed bank at these
same plots. Similar to findings from my first chapter, I find that the proportion of native
species and dominance of individual tree species in the buried seed bank shifts with forest
patch size.
Together, these two chapters suggest that large patches are following similar
successional trajectories to analogous rural forests in the region whereas small patches
are exhibiting more distinct and novel successional trajectories. Medium patches are the
most challenging patch size to characterize and in some cases resemble large patches and
in other instances, small patches. Challenges in distinguishing forests in this patch size
highlight the potentially important role that landscape structure and connectivity, age, and
land-use history—in addition to patch size—play in shaping urban forest dynamics.
Indeed, results from regeneration regressions in these two chapters indicate that
proximity to surrounding forest cover is a significant positive predictor of the number of
native seedlings and native germinants in the buried seed bank. This finding suggests that
native tree planting may be necessary in more isolated forest patches in order to sustain
future cohorts of native trees.
ii

Tree planting is the focus of my third chapter. In this chapter, I use survey data
from municipalities and non-profit organizations throughout the Northeastern USA to
understand how local tree planting programs contribute to regional diversity patterns. I
find that cities in the Northeast rely heavily on a narrow suite of species and genera for
specific ecosystem services. Specifically, nearly 20% of all shade trees planted in the
region are oak species and over 50% of ornamental trees are either cherry species or tree
lilac. Moreover, tree planting palettes in the region included invasive tree species, one of
which (Norway maple) was also a prolific species regenerating in the urban forest
patches from chapters one and two. This finding underscores the importance of
considering natural regeneration and tree planting in the context of one another as planted
trees may serve as seed sources for naturally regenerating trees in forest patches.
Collectively, this dissertation illuminates potential future forest conditions in
planted and naturally regenerating urban forests. Insights into the future forest are the
cornerstone to effective and appropriate forest management and findings from this
dissertation can be leveraged to inform management in urban forests throughout the
Northeastern, USA. Beyond management, this dissertation also introduces frameworks
that can be further honed and developed to enhance our understanding of forest dynamics
in urban areas around the world.
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Dissertation Overview
Trees and forests within the urban matrix are increasingly being recognized for their
capacity to provide a host of ecosystem services and benefits. These include mitigation of
urban heat island effect (Jaganmohan et al., 2016; Ziter et al., 2019), storm water capture
(Phillips et al., 2019), improved health outcomes for urban populations (Liu et al., 2017;
van den Bosch and Ode Sang, 2017), preservation of biodiversity (Aronson et al., 2014),
and a suite of economic benefits ranging from increases in property values (Guo et al.,
2018) to decreases in energy costs (Loughner et al., 2012). The provision of these
benefits becomes even more important as the number of people residing in cities and the
boundaries of these cities grow and expand over time (Chen et al., 2020).
In an effort to maximize the benefits derived from urban forest cover, a growing
body of research has emerged that seeks to understand conditions in these urban forests
as a means of directing informed management and investment. Of particular importance,
is an understanding of future forest conditions which may result from natural
regeneration (i.e., seedlings sourced from existing canopy) or from tree planting efforts
(Konijnendijk et al., 2006). While both naturally regenerating and planted trees
collectively contribute to urban forest cover, they are distinct from one another in ways
that warrant independent investigations (Pregitzer et al., 2019).
Natural regeneration is the primary means by which trees in forested natural areas
such as parks, preserves, and vacant lands are replaced (Zipperer and Guntenspergen,
2009). Target conditions for these natural areas are for closed-canopy, native-dominated
forest stands (Oldfield et al., 2013; Pregitzer et al., 2020). Such conditions are reliant on
future cohorts of naturally regenerating native trees but there is a distinct lack of
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consensus with regard to the density, nativity, and composition of naturally regenerating
trees in urban natural areas. This lack of consensus can be explained in part by sampling
schemes designed to discern the differences between urban versus rural forests or along
an urbanization gradient rather than capturing the range of conditions that can be found
within the urban landscape. For example, previous studies compare natural regeneration
in urban areas with regeneration in rural areas and conclude that native regeneration is
either limited (Kostel-Hughes et al., 1998; Overdyck and Clarkson, 2012) or abundant
(Burley et al., 2008; Le Roux, 2014) in urban areas. These contradictory findings are
likely due to the fact that urban forests, like their rural counterparts, may represent a
range of forest types and conditions.
In an effort to better account for this heterogeneity, in chapters one and two of this
dissertation I use forest patch size as a framework to examine current and expected future
forest conditions. For these chapters, I sampled from all of the publicly accessible
forested natural areas within the city of New Haven, CT, USA. With a population of
131,000, New Haven is considered a small city (US Census Bureau, 2018). Small cities
(population < 200,000), are well-represented on the landscape (84% of cities in the
northeastern USA are small cities; Doroski et al., 2020) but are underrepresented in urban
forestry research making New Haven an ideal study site.
Forested natural areas in New Haven broke down into three discrete size class
categories: large (95-126 ha), medium (1-19 ha), and small (0.07-0.65 ha) patches. In my
first chapter (in review at Ecosphere) I used mixed effects models and multivariate
analyses to examine shifts in forest structure and composition across the patch sizes
sampled (large, medium, and small patches). Results from these analyses confirmed that
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forest patch size does indeed provide a helpful framework to begin parsing out the range
of urban forest conditions. I found that large patches were comprised, on average, of 95%
native tree species in the canopy ( > 5 cm diameter at breast height, DBH), sapling (1-5
cm DBH), and seedling (< 1 cm DBH) layers while small patches had an average of only
36% native trees in the canopy and sapling layers – though notably this shifted to 71%
native in the seedling layer. These findings help to clarify confusion as to whether native
or non-native species predominate urban forest patches by illuminating that nativity is
highly dependent on the size of the forest patch being sampled.
In addition to shifts in nativity, I also sought to understand potential successional
trajectories in these urban forest patches by relating current forest cover (i.e. canopy
trees) to future forest cover in the sapling and seedling layers. I found that large patches
exhibited similar shifts in dominant species to second-growth forests in the region
suggesting that forests in this patch size are on a similar successional trajectory to
analogous rural forests. Medium patches were a highly variable patch size but generally
exhibited similar composition in canopy and sapling layers to large patches. Medium
patches, however, diverged from large patches in the seedling layer where the invasive
Acer platanoides comprised an increasingly important component of this forest strata.
Small patches exhibited the most distinct shifts in dominant species suggesting that they
are on a more novel successional trajectory. Notably, shifts in dominant species across
forest strata in small patches highlighted a potentially important wildlife role as dominant
dispersal modes shifted from primarily wind- and gravity-dispersed in the canopy layer to
an increasing number of bird- and some mammal-dispersed species in the seedling layer
(i.e., prunus, celtis, and carya spp.). While findings from my first chapter help to
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highlight the range of forest conditions and successional trajectories that can exist within
a single city, seedlings represent just one form of natural regeneration.
In my second chapter (published in Applied Vegetation Science) I build on
findings from chapter one and expand my examination of natural regeneration to
germinants in the buried seed bank. Distinct from tree seedlings in the understory which
are released after small-scale disturbances, germinants in the buried seed bank emerge
after larger-scale disturbances (Ashton and Kelty, 2018). As such, building a
comprehensive understanding of regeneration potential in urban forest patches requires
an investigation of both of these forms of regeneration.
Sampling buried seed banks in the same plots as my first chapter, I found that
species composition and nativity exhibited similar shifts. Seed banks in large patches
were comprised primarily of native species (85% native) and the native Betula lenta was
the primary tree species present—similar to examinations of seed banks in rural forests
(see Ashton et al., 1998). Medium patches continued to be a highly variable patch size
with seed banks in this patch size sometimes resembling large patches and in others,
small patches. Seed banks in small patches (referred to in this chapter as vacant lots) were
primarily dominated by non-natives (39% native) and the non-native Robinia
pseudoacacia was the primary tree species present.
Findings from this chapter then add to our understanding of urban forest
succession when evaluated alongside findings from my first chapter. For example, small
patches had an average of 71% native seedlings but only 39% native germinants in the
seed bank suggesting that future disturbance regimes will play an important role in
determining whether these small patches will be native or non-native dominated in the
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future. Together, these two chapters also illuminate species-scale dynamics. For example,
R. pseudoacacia comprised an important component of the canopy and sapling layers of
small patches, but diminished in the seedling layer indicating that this shade-intolerant
species will eventually be phased out as small patches achieve canopy closure. However,
if large scale-disturbances occur in these small patches, germinants from the buried seed
bank will be released (which in small patches included high proportions of R.
pseudoacacia) effectively resetting succession in this patch size.
Regardless of patch size, the non-native A. platanoides was found in all three of
the patch sizes sampled. Moreover, this species was primarily present in the smallest
diameter classes in large, medium, and small patches indicating that it may become an
increasingly important component of these urban forest patches in the future. A.
platanoides was at one point planted abundantly as a street tree throughout New Haven,
and today still comprises 12% of the street tree canopy in city (Urban Resources
Initiative, 2021). As such, this finding underscores the importance of considering the
potential of planted trees to provide seed source for naturally regenerating trees as well.
Urban tree planting programs, which are the focus of my third chapter (published
in Urban Forestry & Urban Greening) have increased in number and in scale in recent
years (Eisenman et al., 2021). Tree planting is the primary means of replacing trees along
streets and in landscaped settings such as parks and residential yards (Conway and
Vander Vecht, 2015). Objectives for tree planting programs are to increase tree cover
while maintaining diversity—specifically the 10-20-30 rule which posits that cities
should strive for an urban forest comprised of no more than 10% of one species, 20% of
one genus, and 30% of one family (Santamour Jr, 2004). Despite well-establish diversity
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benchmarks, it is not well understood how current planting palettes adhere to these
benchmarks particularly, at a regional scale. To address this knowledge gap, in my third
chapter, I draw from a regional dataset of recent tree plantings for 52 cities throughout
the Northeastern USA. Scaling up from the individual city-scale to a regional-scale for
this chapter was important because local governance structures limit communication and
collaboration (Muñoz-Erickson et al., 2014) and I hypothesized that these barriers would
lead to an overreliance on the same urban-adapted tree species at a regional-scale.
Contrary to my hypothesis, I found that planting palettes within the Northeast did fall
within the 10-20-30 rule. Syringa reticulata, the mostly abundantly planted species
represented only 6% of the trees planted in the region. Prunus, the most abundantly
planted genus, represented less than 11% and Rosaceae, the most abundantly planted
family, was less than 23%. However, when I assessed diversity in functionally distinct
species separately (i.e., shade trees versus ornamental trees) I found that nearly 20% of
all shade trees planted were Quercus species and over 50% of ornamental trees were
either Syringa or Prunus species. Thus, in this chapter, I illustrate that even within
established diversity thresholds such as the 10-20-30 rule, the potential for overreliance
on key genera for specific ecosystem services is great.
In addition, the process of collating data for this chapter raised several post-hoc
hypotheses related to the impact of city-size on tree planting efforts. Specifically, I noted
that smaller cities in my study region had fewer resources and staff people and as
compared with larger cities. By examining tree planting in the context of city-size, I
found that smaller cities planted proportionally fewer trees and that in over 40% of the
small cities surveyed, planting palettes included invasive tree species such as Acer
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ginnala, A. platanoides, and Pyrus calleryana highlighting both a resource and
knowledge gap in smaller cities as compared with larger ones.
Collectively, these three chapters help depict urban forest dynamics and diversity
patterns in naturally regenerating and planted urban forests. While the management
objectives, mechanisms, and primary locations for naturally regenerating and planted
trees are unique, in this dissertation I also demonstrate that there is value in examining
both of these types of urban forest cover in the context of one another. For example,
historic plantings of A. platanoides in New Haven has had profound impacts on the stand
dynamics and natural regeneration found in urban forest patches throughout the city.
Fortunately, A. platanoides is no longer planted in New Haven due to its invasive
qualities. Yet results from my third chapter reveal that it is still planted in other cities in
the region highlighting the need for clearer channels for communication and increased
cross-city collaboration to ensure that the tree planting programs of one city don’t
become the invasive species management program of another.
In the same way that my dissertation highlights the need to hone species palettes
based on the invasion potential of certain non-native species, it also illuminates potential
ways to diversify the tree species that are currently being planted. For example, cities in
the Northeast rely heavily Quercus species for their shade tree plantings. Carya species
are functionally similar to Quercus, yet results from my third chapter indicate that they
are rarely incorporated into tree planting palettes. While largely absent from tree planting
programs in the Northeast, Carya species comprised an important component of the
urban forest patches examined in chapter one. In fact, Carya species exhibited an even
greater capacity to naturally regenerate in forest patches than Quercus species and were
7

even found as seedlings in the smallest forest patches sampled. These findings suggests
that Carya species are well-adapted to urban settings. As such, Carya species could serve
as alternative shade trees to plant, reducing reliance on Quercus species.
The management interventions suggested in this dissertation overview, are just
some of the potential pathways that could be pursued to steer urban forests towards
desired conditions. Investing in such management interventions is an increasingly
important pursuit as urban areas expand around the world. Findings from this dissertation
can be leveraged to help inform these management interventions, and more importantly
to enhance our understanding of urban forests and their future conditions overall.
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Chapter 1. Diverging conditions of current and potential future urban forest patches

This chapter is formatted for Ecosphere and is currently in review as: Doroski, D.A.,
Bradford, M.A., Duguid, M.C., Hallett, R.A., Pregitzer, C.C., and Ashton, M.P. 2021.
Diverging conditions of current and potential future urban forest patches.

Abstract
Forested natural areas in cities provide a range of social, ecological, economic, and health
benefits. Ensuring the delivery of these benefits requires an understanding of current and
potential future forest conditions yet urban forest dynamics are not well understood.
Here, we address this knowledge gap by examining forest structure and composition in
126 plots distributed across three forest patch sizes (large (95-126 ha), medium (1-19 ha),
and small (0.05-0.65 ha) patches) in the city of New Haven, CT, USA. We detected
significant shifts in forest structure and composition suggesting a suite of distinct
successional trajectories within each patch size. Large patches comprised 95% native tree
species in the canopy ( > 5 cm DBH), sapling (1-5 cm DBH), and seedling (< 1 cm DBH)
layers, suggesting that these large patches will continue to be native-dominated in the
future – a primary objective for urban forest management. Moreover, in these large
patches, shifts in the dominant species in each strata suggest that as large patches move
through succession they will transition from moderately-shade tolerant forest types (i.e.,
oaks) to shade-tolerant types (i.e., American beech) —a similar successional trajectory to
surrounding second growth forests in the region. Medium patches were the most
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heterogenous patch size sampled. Despite this heterogeneity, they generally resembled
large patches in the canopy and sapling layers but diverged in the seedling layer. In
medium patches, the invasive Norway maple replaced American beech as primary
seedling species suggesting a future shift towards non-native dominated forest in the
future. Small patches were the most compositionally and structurally distinct patch size
sampled. Only 36% of the canopy trees and saplings in small patches were native species,
however, this increased to 71% native in the seedling layer. Additionally, the most
important seedling species included those that are bird-dispersed highlighting the
potentially valuable role that these small, non-native, forest fragments play as wildlife
corridors. Collectively, our study demonstrates that multiple forest types, dynamics, and
conditions can be found within a single city and that forest patch size offers a helpful
framework to begin to parse out these differences.

1. Introduction
The world is urbanizing with 68% of the population expected to reside in cities by 2050
(United Nations, 2018) and urban land cover expected to increase by 40% (Chen et al.,
2020). Much of this urban expansion is occurring in moist temperate broad-leaved forests
throughout western Europe, the eastern United States, and northeast Asia (The Nature
Conservancy, 2018). As these urban areas expand, the forests within them serve an
increasingly critical role in provisioning, regulating, and supporting a range of ecological
and cultural services (Hansen and Pauleit, 2014). These urban forests may include trees
in streets, in residential and commercial yards, and on park- and vacant lands
(Konijnendijk et al., 2006). From a management perspective, distinctions between trees
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in forested natural areas where natural regeneration is possible (i.e., parklands, reserves,
vacant lands) and where it is not (i.e., street and courtyard trees) are important (Johnson
et al., 2020; Pregitzer et al., 2019a).
Forested natural areas, which are the focus of this paper, can be found throughout the
urban landscape in the form of intact parks and preserves (Loeb, 2006) as well as smaller
more fragmented forest patches along roadsides (Trammell and Carreiro, 2011) or on
vacant lands (Kim et al., 2015). Regardless of size, forest dynamics will play-out
wherever natural regeneration is possible (Zipperer and Guntenspergen, 2009). Forest
dynamics, or changes in forest structure and composition over time, typically result in
shifts in the canopy dominance of species from different successional stages (i.e., earlysuccessional pioneer species are replaced by mid-, and eventually, late-successional
species; Oliver & Larson, 1996). In urban areas, these dynamics are often also associated
with shifts in species nativity (i.e., native versus non-native or invasive species; Burley et
al., 2008; Hotta et al., 2015; Sasaki et al., 2018).
Native-dominated forests are the target of most urban forest management programs
(Pregitzer et al., 2021) based on their capacity to support greater biodiversity (Alvey,
2006) and select ecosystem services (Arcos-LeBert et al., 2021). Meeting management
objectives for native-dominated forest types will depend, in large part, on the presence
and abundance of native tree seedlings in the understory (i.e., “future canopy”) but
regeneration patterns in urban areas are not well understood. For example, urban
woodlands (Bertin et al., 2005), parklands (Doroski et al., 2018; Sasaki et al., 2018;
Sullivan et al., 2009), and interstate corridors (Trammell and Carreiro, 2011) have been
found to harbor higher numbers of non-native tree seedlings as compared with native
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seedlings. Additionally, tree seedling densities overall can be lower in urban forests than
in comparable rural forest stands (Cadenasso et al., 2007; Le Roux et al., 2014; Piana,
2020) suggesting that tree planting programs will be necessary to steer future forests
towards target conditions. However, in other instances, native tree species— rather than
non-native species— can dominate the seedling layer in urban forest stands (Burley et al.,
2008; Guntenspergen and Levenson, 1997; Le Roux, 2014; Piana, 2020).
Discrepancies in the regeneration potential of urban forests leads to confusion as to
whether or not they are sustainable without human intervention through seeding and/or
tree-planting (Ashton and Kelty, 2018). A source of this confusion is likely due to the
fact that urban forests—similar to their rural counterparts—may represent a range of
forest types and conditions. For example, whereas studies in rural forests are typically
stratified by age, past land-use, forest type, etc., urban forests are more often examined as
a single “urban” forest type (Piana et al. 2021). Yet urban forested natural areas, like their
rural counterparts, represent a range of conditions, land-use histories, and sizes making
city-scale studies with stratified sampling designs critical to understanding this variation
(see Pregitzer et al. 2019b).
Here, we use patch size as a framework for understanding the range of urban forest
conditions that can be found at the city-scale. Notably, patch size should influence the
nature of disturbance regimes (Pickett et al., 2001), edge effects (LaPaix et al., 2012;
Reinmann and Hutyra, 2017), and seed supplies and sources (Johnson et al., 2017; Lopez
et al., 2018)— all of which will impact above-ground vegetation and regeneration
potential. Indeed, in a study of urban forest patches throughout the city of New Haven,
CT, USA, Doroski et al. (2020a) found that both the species composition and life history
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traits of germinants in the buried seed bank shifted with forest patch size. In another
study of small regenerated forest patches and large remnant forests within the city of
Syracuse, NY, USA, Zipperer (2002) and Zipperer and Guntenspergen (2009) similarly
observed shifts in stand structure and vegetation community types depending on patch
size. These findings suggest that forest patch size may be a key variable to consider when
seeking to identify the range of conditions that exist in urban forested natural areas.
However, it is not well-understood how the presence and composition of tree seedlings
relate to patch size and to tree species composition in the sapling and canopy layers.
Given that management goals and prescriptions designed to steer succession toward
desired canopy compositions requires knowledge of these forest layers and how they
relate to one another, this represents an important research gap.
In this study, we help to fill this gap by examining forest structure, composition, and
natural regeneration in three forest patch sizes: large patches (95-126 ha), medium
patches (1-19 ha), and small patches (0.05-0.65 ha) in the city of New Haven, CT, USA.
We place particular emphasis on understanding patterns in the tree seedling layer— in
relation to patch size, canopy composition, and other landscape variables and
anthropogenic impacts— as this offers the best insights to the future composition of the
urban forest.

2. Methods
2.1 Study area
We conducted this study within the city of New Haven, Connecticut, USA (41.3083° N,
72.9279° W). New Haven is a coastal city situated on the Long Island Sound. It is in the
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temperate deciduous forest region of eastern North America (Wharton et al., 2004). New
Haven has average temperatures in July and January of 24.0°C and -0.8°C, respectively
and mean annual rainfall of 111.99 cm (NOAA, 2018). New Haven has a city-wide
canopy cover of approximately 38%, which is higher than other US cities of comparable
size (Pelletier and O’Neil-Dunne, 2009). The city is dominated by anthropogenic soil
types including Udorthents and Penwood urban complexes as well as native inceptisols
that were mostly Holyoke, Cheshire, and Hollis series soils derived from sandstone
ablation till (NRCS, 2019). New Haven has a population of 131,000 people and occupies
5,210 ha making it representative of the average US city in terms of population and area
(US Census Bureau, 2018) but smaller than the average city world-wide (World Cities
Database, 2021).

2.2 Study design
To capture the most comprehensive snapshot of forest conditions, we sampled across all
publicly accessible forested areas within the city of New Haven. Privately-owned trees
and forest, which can comprise a significant proportion of the overall urban forest canopy
(42.5% in the US; Svendsen & Campbell, 2008), were beyond the scope of this study and
therefore excluded. The publicly accessible forested natural areas sampled in our study
included fifteen parks, two land trust properties, and seven forested vacant lots (Fig. 1).
These properties are owned by different entities (i.e., New Haven Department of Parks &
Recreation, New Haven Land Trust, Livable Cities Initiative) however, there is no formal
forest management program on any of these properties (i.e., invasive removal or planting)
(Colleen Murphy-Dunning, Personal Communication, November 19, 2019). In four of
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our 17 parks and preserves volunteer and ‘friends’ groups meet regularly (weekly,
biweekly) for various stewardship activites (Urban Resources Initiative, 2021). These
activities include litter removal, gardening, trail maintenance, and community outreach
and educational programming (Urban Resource Initiative, 2021). Some of these groups
also conduct invasive species removal and tree planting in open areas— but not in the
woodlands where we conducted our sampling. The vacant lots sampled included parcels
that were previously developed and later demolished and abandoned as well as parcels
that had not been devloped, at least in recorded history (see appendix: A1 for the
estimated age of forests at each site). For example, four of our seven vacant lots were
forested or had patches that were forested from at least 1951 or prior (appendix: A1, A7).

Atlantic Ocean

Figure 1: Location of forest patches in New Haven, CT, USA (41.3083° N, 72.9279°
W). New Haven city center is starred, all parks and lots fell within 8 km of this point.
Green polygons designate forested areas in large patches, yellow designates forest cover
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in medium patches, and blue points are small patches (map adapted from Doroski et al.
2020a).

Because we were only interested in forested systems, we removed areas within
our sites that were classified as “hydric” or paved road (Department of Energy &
Environmental Protection, 2018) using the erase feature in GIS. From this subset of
polygons, we visually inspected each area using satellite imagery (Esri, 2018) and created
polygons that encompassed forested areas only. Based on the size of each forest patch we
then categorized them as either large (95-126 ha, n = 4), medium (1-19 ha, n = 13), or
small patches (0.05-0.65 ha, n = 7; see Fig. 2 for representative photos of forest cover in
each of these patch sizes). In each patch size we used a sampling fraction of 1/10 so that
the number of plots in each patch was proportional to the overall area. This approach
allowed us to sample a proportionally similar area of each patch while still accounting for
discrepancies in overall size (126 ha. vs 0.05 ha; see appendix: A1 for site area and
corresponding number of plots). Given the large size of many of our patches, we
anticipated spatial variation in vegetation so we used a systematic sampling method to
capture heterogeneity within our study sites. To do this, we overlayed a grid (adjusted for
size) from a random starting point within each patch using the fishnet feature in ArcGIS
to identify plot centers.
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a)

Large Patch

b) Medium Patch

c) Small Patch

Figure 2: Photographs with representative examples of the large patches (a), medium
patches (b) and small patches (c) sampled in New Haven, CT, USA. Pictured is the Yale
Natural Preserve (a), Quarry Park (b), and Judith Terrace (c). See appendix: A1 for
corresponding GPS coordinates at each site. Photo credit: Danica A. Doroski.

2.3 Field methods
Our plot layout is adapted from the Natural Areas Conservancy plots in New York City
(Pregitzer et al., 2019b; see appendix: A5 for plot schematic). These consist of a 10-m
radius canopy plot, with a 5-m sapling subplot, and eight 1-m2 seedling subplots nested
within. Within each 10-m radius plot we identified and measured diameter at breast
height (DBH measured at 1.37 m) for all live trees greater than 5 cm DBH. If vines were
present on measured trees we noted this and identified them to species.
Within the 5-m radius sapling subplot, we identified to species and measured
DBH for all live trees 1–5 cm DBH, and noted the presence and species of vines on each
sapling measured. Because seedlings tend to be spatially clustered (Getzin et al., 2008),
we used eight 1-m2 quadrats 5-m from plot center in each cardinal direction (north, south,
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east, west), and 7-m diagonally from plot center (northeast, southeast, southwest,
northwest), to measure woody seedlings (DBH <1 cm). For each seedling, we identified
to species, categorized by height class, and estimated relative percent cover within each
1-m2 quadrat. Carya seedlings were identified to the genus only due to challenges with
species-level identification. Height was measured from the base of the seedling to the top
of the tallest stem or branch and then classified into one of the following categories: 1 <
20 cm, 2 = 20-50 cm, 3 = 51-100 cm, 4 > 100 cm.
For each 10-m radius plot we measured a suite of landscape attributes. We
classified each plot as either forest “edge” or “interior”; plots within 15 m of the forest
edge were classified as “edge” and others were classified as “interior”. This is based on
previous studies that find edge effects in urban forests diminish between 10-20 m from
the forest edge (Cadenasso et al., 2007). We considered forest edges to be a shift in landuse type (i.e., roads, wetlands, ponds, or lawns). Where our 10-m radius plots overlapped
with roads or impervious surface we noted this and estimated the percent cover of
road/impervious surface to the nearest whole number. We also quantified how connected
individual plots were to surrounding forest cover as a metric of patch isolation or
connectivity using high-resolution land cover data. Patch isolation and connectivity are
related to seed source potential (Johnson et al., 2017). To quantify the degree of
connectivity/isolation for each plot we created a 175-m buffer around plot center in
ArcGIS; we selected 175 m because it is the average distance seed from wind-dispersed
species in our study region can travel (Nathan et al., 2002). Using high-resolution (1-m)
land cover data from the Coastal Change Analysis Program (NOAA, 2021) we then
calculated total forest/tree cover within each 175-m plot buffer. Land cover
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classifications were derived from analysis of remotely sensed imagery over the course of
several dates in the summer of 2016 (NOAA, 2021). These classifications distinguished
forest/tree cover from other vegetation cover types such as wetland, grasses/low-lying
vegetation, shrub cover, and impervious surface.
We quantified anthropogenic impacts by quantifying the amount of dumping and
paths/trails within each 10-m radius plot. For each impact, we estimated cover as a
percentage of the entire plot area. Within each 10-m radius plot we also looked for and
recorded evidence of herbivory (e.g. scat, leaf browse, deer) as either presence or
absence. We further determined a range of other characteristics, such as edge-to-interior
ratio, elevation, and time at which forest cover was first recorded (appendix: A6). We
used historic aerial photography to discern the time at which forest cover was first
recorded (see appendix: A7 for examples). Aerial photography of the study area was
available for 1934, 1951, 1970, 1990, 1995, 2004, 2008, and 2010 (UCONN Magic,
2020), meaning that plots with a date of 1934 may have been forested prior to this date.

2.4 Data analysis
Our data analysis was designed to (1) characterize across and distinguish between forest
structure and composition in different forest patch sizes (large patches, medium patches,
and small patches) and (2) test for relationships between landscape variables and
anthropogenic impacts and seedling density and nativity. For both (1) and (2) we used a
combination of linear mixed effects models (LMMs) and generalized linear mixed effects
models (GLMMs). These LMMs and GLMMs are functionally similar to analysis of
variance but better suited to datasets with uneven sample sizes (large patches n = 48
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plots, medium patches n = 58, small patches n = 20) that do not meet the assumption of
homogeneity of variance. Moreover, these LMMs and GLMMs allowed us to include site
(i.e., park/preserve/lot) as a random effect to account for potential within-site similarities
(i.e., spatial non-independence). For all of our models we used patch size as a categorical
rather than continuous variable (i.e., “large patch”, “medium patch”, and “small patch”
categories versus numeric area of each patch). We used this approach because there were
significant size gaps between the different forest patch sizes that we sampled (the
smallest “large patch” was 5 times larger than the biggest “medium patch” and the
smallest “medium patch” was 1.75 times larger than the biggest “small patch”). These
categorical designations then lent to clearer data visualization and interpretation. We used
R version 3.5.1 software (R Core Team, 2019) to complete all statistical analyses. We
used the “lmer” and “glmer” functions in the “lme4” package for LMMs and GLMMs
respectively (Bates et al., 2015), the “lmerTest” package to determine p-values for our
LMMs (Kuznetsova et al., 2017), and the “rsq” function in the “rsq” package to
determine R-Squared values for our seedling models (Zhang, 2020).

2.4.1 Structure To quantify stand structure we calculated the quadratic mean diameter
(QMD) and density for each plot. The woody plants in our plots included both tree and
shrub species. Because our aim was to depict the current and potential future canopy trees
in the seedling layer, we excluded all shrub species from our analyses. Tree versus shrub
designations are according to the USDA PLANTS database (USDA PLANTS, 2020)
with some adjustments (see appendix: A2 for a full list of woody species identified and
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tree/shrub designations). Nomenclature for all individuals follows the USDA PLANTS
database (USDA PLANTS, 2020).
To test for differences in QMD between size classes, we built a LMM with QMD for
canopy trees and saplings as a response variable and size class (large patch, medium
patch, small patch) as a predictor variable. We included site as a random effect to account
for the fact that plots within the same park/preserve/lot are expected to be more similar to
one another. To test for differences in density we built two GLMMs; one with canopy
tree and sapling density as a response variable and another with seedling density as a
response variable. We scaled plot- and subplot-level data for canopy trees and saplings to
the hectare in order to combine these two layers. For GLMMs we set size class as a
predictor variable and site as a random effect. Because density data were overdispersed
we used negative binomial error distributions for both GLMMs with the “glm.nb”
function in the “MASS” package (Venables and Ripley, 2002). Presence and prevalence
of vines is another component of forest structure so we quantified how many plots had
vines and the percentage native versus non-native vines in each patch size.

2.4.2 Composition To test for and visualize differences in overall species composition
between our patch sizes we used NPMANOVA and NMDS. We used NPMANOVA with
Bray-Curtis distance and 999 permutations on canopy tree and sapling abundances and
seedling abundances. Canopy tree and sapling abundances were combined in
NPMANOVA and NMDS for consistency with analyses in section 2.4.1. We removed
plots without any tree seedlings (n = 2) as well as any species present in fewer than five
plots to meet model assumptions (31 species total dropped). We then constructed
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ordination diagrams using NMDS with Bray-Curtis distance to visualize differences in
composition. Final stress for the best solution was 0.11 and 0.10 with five dimensions for
canopy tree and sapling and seedling ordinations, respectively. We used the “metaMDS”
and “adonis” functions in the “vegan” package for NMDS and NPMANOVA,
respectively (Oksanen et al., 2019).
To evaluate how individual species importance shifted with patch size, we calculated
species importance values using the relative basal area, relative density, and relative
frequency for canopy trees and saplings and the relative percent cover, relative density,
and relative frequency for seedlings.
Using designations from the USDA PLANTS database (USDA, 2020) we classified
all of the trees and vines in our study as either native or non-native with one exception.
Robinia pseudoacacia L. (black locust) is classified as native by the USDA (native to the
southeastern U.S.) but is considered invasive in the northeastern U.S. where it is actively
managed/removed (Connecticut Invasive Plant Working Group, 2014; Mass Audubon,
2018). As such, we classified black locust as a non-native species in our study, however
we include model outputs and results with black locust classified as native in appendix:
A4. To test for trade-offs between native and non-native tree species across patch sizes
we built two GLMMs, one for the canopy trees and saplings and another for tree
seedlings. We built GLMMs with native versus non-native trees as the response variable,
patch size as a predictor variable, site as a random effect and a binomial error
distribution.
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2.4.3 Impact of landscape and anthropogenic variables on regeneration We built two
additional GLMMs to test how different landscape and anthropogenic variables impacted
seedling density and the proportion of native versus non-native seedlings. Using a
correlation matrix, we selected independent variables with a correlation coefficient < 0.50
so that we would not violate the assumptions of no multicollinearity (see appendix: A6
for correlation matrix). These variables included native overstory basal area, number of
invasive vines, dumping, impervious surface, paths/trails, roads, and evidence of
herbivory, degree of connectivity (i.e., tree cover within 175-m plot buffer), and whether
the plot was in a forest edge or interior. We converted categorical variables to numeric
dummy variables and scaled all independent variables by subtracting the mean and
dividing by two standard deviations.
We built our seedling density GLMM with a negative binomial error distribution,
set the number of seedlings as the response variable, and included site nested within
patch size as a random effect to account for the fact that plots within the same site and
patch size class were expected to be more similar to each other in terms of seedling
densities and nativity. We used the same model structure to test for trade-offs in native
versus non-native seedlings but used a binomial error distribution with native versus nonnative seedlings as our response variable. Both of our seedling models had vif values <
1.8 indicating that collinearity was sufficiently low among predictor variables.
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3. Results
3.1 Structure
There was no significant difference in quadratic mean diameter across patch sizes (LMM;
intercept ± standard error (SE) large patches = 19.42 ± 1.72, p £ 0.05; medium patches
(coefficient ± SE) = -0.87 ± 2.09, p = 0.69; small patches (coefficient ± SE) = -3.64 ±
2.50, p = 0.17). However, small patches had a significantly higher stem density – nearly
double the density of large patches (LMM; intercept ± SE large patches = 7.09 ± 0.15, p
£ 0.05; medium patches (coefficient ± SE) = 0.20 ± 0.18, p = 0.28; small patches
(coefficient ± SE) = 0.57 ± 0.22, p £ 0.05). Large patches had a mean stem density (± SE)
of 1,117 ± 98 trees ha-1 with a mean QMD (± SE) of 19.48 ± 0.99 cm, medium patches
had 1,354 ± 110 trees ha-1 with a mean QMD of 18.40 ± 0.85 cm, and small patches had
2,207 ± 529 trees ha-1 with a mean QMD of 16.16 ± 1.97 cm (Fig 3a). Small patches also
had marginally significantly more seedlings (< 1-cm DBH) than large patches (LMM;
intercept ± SE large patches = 9.74 ± 0.21, p £ 0.05; medium patches (coefficient ± SE) =
0.36 ± 0.26, p = 0.17; small patches (coefficient ± SE) = 0.54 ± 0.32, p = 0.09). Small
patches had on average 1.8-times more seedlings than large patches (Fig. 3b; mean
seedlings ha-1 ± standard error; large patches = 17,734 ± 2,233 seedlings ha-1, medium
patches 26,897 ± 3,949 seedlings ha-1, small patches 31,438 ± 5,648 seedlings ha-1).
Vines were present in 68% of the plots sampled but the proportion and nativity of
vines shifted with size class. Small patches had the highest proportion of plots with vines
(85%) followed by medium patches (76%) and large patches (50%). Of the plots that did
have vines, a mean (± SE) of 85.88 ± 6.04% were native species (i.e., Vitis spp., Smilax
spp., Toxidendron radicans, Parthenocissus quinquefolia) in large patches as compared
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with 65.8 ± 5.57% in medium patches and 23.24 ± 7.31% in small patches.

b)

a)

Figure 3: Density ha-1 plotted against quadratic mean diameter for all trees ³ 1 cm
diameter at breast height (DBH = 1.37 m) in each plot (a). Plots with higher density and
smaller diameter trees suggest an earlier successional stage than those with fewer large
diameter trees. Seedling density across size classes (large patches n = 48 plots, medium
patches n = 58, small patches n = 20; b). Green circles, yellow crosses, and open blue
squares represent the number of seedlings ha-1 at each plot in large patches, medium
patches, and small patches, respectively. Violin plot outlines illustrate kernel probability
density; wider sections represent a higher probability of observations taking a given value
whereas thinner sections correspond to a lower probability. Black points represent mean
values for each size class, black lines are standard error.

3.2 Composition
We recorded 61 tree species across all of the plots sampled. This included 57 canopy tree
and sapling species and 48 seedling species (see appendix: A2 for a full species list).
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Results from NPMANOVA illustrated that patch size is a significant predictor of species
composition (NPMANOVA, canopy trees and saplings p £ 0.05; seedlings p £ 0.05).
Differences in species composition was clearer in the canopy tree and sapling layers than
in the seedling layer, as illustrated by the clustering of points (representing individual
plots) in NMDS (Fig. 4a versus 4b). Notably, distinctions between species composition
were most pronounced for large patches and small patches whereas points in medium
patches had a diffuse distribution suggesting that species composition in this patch size
was highly variable (Fig. 4a and 4b).

a)

b)

Figure 4: Compositional shifts between large patches, medium patches, and small
patches. The first two dimensions of five are displayed to show maximum variance.
Minimal overlap between plots in large patches (green circles) and small patches (open
blue squares) suggests species composition is more unique in these two patch sizes. In
contrast, plots in medium patches (yellow crosses) are indistinguishable from plots in
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large patches and small patches. Distinctions in species composition were clearest for
canopy trees and saplings (a) and less so for seedlings (b).

Results from NPMANOVA demonstrate that species composition shifts with
patch size, however, the overlap of points from different size classes in figure 4a likely
arose due to similarities in the most important canopy tree and sapling species. The native
Quercus rubra L. (red oak), Acer saccharum Marshall (sugar maple), Betula lenta L.
(black birch), and the non-native Acer platanoides L. (Norway maple) were among the
ten most important canopy tree and sapling species in all three of the patch sizes sampled
(Fig. 5a-c; see appendix: A3 for a full list of calculated species importance values).
Diameter distributions and densities for each of these species, however, varied depending
on patch size (Fig. 5a-c). Large patches were characterized by a Quercus-dominated
canopy with Liriodendron tulipifera L. (tulip tree) as a canopy emergent and a subcanopy comprised of black birch, Acer rubrum L. (red maple), Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.
(American beech), sugar maple, C. cordiformis (bitternut hickory) and Norway maple.
Medium patches were similarly characterized by an oak-dominated canopy with a subcanopy comprised of black birch, red maple, American beech, sugar maple, and Norway
maple. Medium patches did not have an emergent stratum of tulip poplar and also had
sub-canopies that included the native Prunus serotina Ehrh. (black cherry) and Sassafras
albidum Nutt. (sassafras). Small patches were characterized by some large diameter oak
species with black birch and R. pseudoacacia (black locust) in the canopy and a mix of
native (black cherry, sugar maple, A. saccharinum L. (silver maple), Ulmus rubra Muhl.
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(slippery elm)) and non-native Norway maple and Ailanthus altissima Mill. (tree of
heaven)) tree species in the sub-canopy.

a)

c)

b)

Figure 5: Box plots showing the diameter distributions for the ten most important tree
species in large patches (a), medium patches (b), and small patches (c) in order of
increasing median DBH (canopy trees and saplings; DBH ³ 1 cm). Here, DBH is used to
help depict stratification within forest patches. Individual points denote DBH for
individual trees of each species while teal (native species) and red (non-native species)
boxes denote first and third quartiles around the median DBH. See appendix: A3 for
species importance values for individual species in each patch size.

There was also overlap in the most important seedling species (Fig. 4b). The
native red oak, sugar maple, hickory species, and black cherry were among the ten most
important species across all patch sizes sampled (appendix: A3). The top five most
important seedling species (see Fig. 6) illustrate differences in densities in each height
class for seedlings. In large patches, the native American beech was the only species
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well-represented in taller height classes (Fig. 6a) whereas in medium patches and small
patches, the non-native Norway maple was the primary species present in taller seedling
height classes (Fig. 6b; 6c). In large patches and medium patches, red maple dominated
the smallest seedling height class (< 20 cm) whereas in small patches this was replaced
by black cherry. Finally, while red oak was among the ten most important seedling
species (appendix: A3) in large, medium, and small patches – densities were low
compared to other species and therefore it was not included in figure 6.

a)

b)

c)

Figure 6: Seedling densities by height class for the five most important species in large
patches (a), medium patches (b), and small patches (c). Non-native species marked with
*. Height classes are defined as 1: < 20 cm, 2: 20-50 cm, 3: 51-100 cm, 4 > 100 cm.

The proportion of native versus non-native trees decreased significantly with
decreasing patch size but this pattern was more pronounced for canopy trees and saplings
than for seedlings. Large patches had significantly more native canopy trees, saplings,
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and seedlings than medium patches and medium patches had significantly more than
small patches (Table 1).

Table 1: Results from generalized linear mixed-effects models exploring the effects of
patch size on the proportion of native canopy trees, saplings, and tree seedlings in New
Haven, CT, USA.† See Methods for model construction.

Canopy
trees and
saplings
Seedlings

†

Coefficient ±
standard error
(mean ± standard
error)
Coefficient ±
standard error
(mean ± standard
error)

Intercept
(Large patches)

Medium
patches

Small patches

4.49 ± 0.95***
(95.04 ± 2.51%)

-3.17 ± 1.08**
(70.34 ± 4.40%)

-5.04 ± 1.58***
(36.03 ± 7.49%)

3.55 ± 0.75***
(94.40 ± 2.10%)

-2.24 ± 0.86**
(75.34 ± 4.14%)

-2.27± 0.93*
(70.69 ± 6.51%)

Levels of significance labelled as *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; marginally

significant results at p < 0.10 are in bold.

3.3 Impact of landscape and anthropogenic variables on regeneration
Landscape variables and anthropogenic impacts were better predictors of the proportion
of native versus non-native seedlings than of seedling density overall (fixed R2 = 0.12
(full model = 0.29) versus fixed R2 = 0.11 (full model = 0.15)). In both models, however,
relatively low fixed R2 values suggest that much of the variation in seedling density and
nativity were explained by random effects (site nested within patch size) and not the
measured landscape and anthropogenic variables. Despite low R2 values, the abundance
of invasive vines, native overstory basal area, and trails were significant predictors and
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plot location (edge versus interior) was a marginally significant predictor of seedling
density (Table 2). Seedling densities were greater where native overstory basal area was
higher, where the number of invasive vines and trails were lower, and for forest edge
plots. In contrast, connectivity, native overstory basal area, and dumping were significant
predictors of the proportion of native versus non-native seedlings (Table 2). Native
seedlings were more abundant than non-native seedlings when plots were more
connected to other forest cover, had higher native overstory basal area, and where there
was less evidence of dumping.

Table 2: Standardized model coefficients ± standard error from generalized linear mixedeffects models testing the effects of landscape and anthropogenic variables on seedling
density and the proportion of native versus non-native seedlings in urban forest patches in
New Haven, CT, USA.†‡

Intercept

9.99 ± 0.10***

Native versus Non-Native
Seedlings
(fixed R2 = 0.12; full = 0.29)
2.29 ± 0.29***

Native Overstory Basal Area

0.19 ± 0.09*

0.17 ± 0.08*

Edge (0) vs. Interior (1)

-0.15 ± 0.09

0.06 ± 0.10

Invasive Vines

-0.23 ± 0.09*

-0.17 ± 0.12

Connectivity

-0.13 ± 0.11

1.06 ± 0.20***

Dumping

0.06 ± 0.11

-0.16 ± 0.08*

Impervious Surface

-0.05 ± 0.11

0.04 ± 0.16

Trails

-0.25 ± 0.10*

-0.16 ± 0.11

Deer

0.09 ± 0.10

0.02 ± 0.13

Seedling Density
(fixed R2 = 0.11; full = 0.15)
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†

Levels of significance labelled as *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; marginally

significant results at p < 0.10 are in bold.
‡

Categorical variables were converted to numeric dummy variables (dummy variable

values indicated in paratheses) and all variables were scaled by subtracting the mean and
dividing by two standard deviations.

4. Discussion
As interest and investment in urban forested natural areas increases around the world, so
too should our understanding of current and potential future conditions in these spaces. In
this study, we add to a growing body of research examining forest structure and
composition in urban forest patches and respond to calls for more high-resolution and
city-scale studies of these spaces (Avins, 2013; Pregitzer et al., 2020). Of particular
importance is acknowledging and identifying the range of conditions that can be found
within the “urban forest” type. We found that within the city of New Haven, CT, USA
forest patches ranged from primarily native-dominated to primarily non-native dominated
across forest strata (canopy trees, saplings, seedlings). We also detected shifts in the
dominant species in each strata indicating that these urban forests are undergoing
successional change and, in the absence of management, may look different in the future.
Forest patch size was one factor that enabled us to distinguish between native and nonnative-urban forest types and to identify distinct successional trajectories in urban forest
patches. In addition to patch size, landscape structure and anthropogenic variables were
also associated with the regeneration potential of these forest patches and therefore are
important additional impacts to consider.
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4.1 Structure
Large patches and small patches— the two extreme ends of our patch size spectrum—
exhibited the most significant structural differences. Large patches had marginally fewer
trees whereas small patches were characterized by having numerous trees that were
smaller in diameter (Fig. 3a). The presence of many smaller diameter trees suggests an
earlier successional stage and indeed, some of these small patches were vacant lots that
had been abandoned and reforested within a relatively short time-span (i.e., forest cover
first observed between 1990-2004; appendix: A1). Yet even with recent histories of
abandonment, these small patches were still in what would be considered “natural stand
conditions” with tree seedlings regenerating in the understory layer. Thus, even in highly
fragmented and more recently disturbed forest patches, stand dynamics and succession
are still in process. Furthermore, as early successional forest patches, these small patches
may play a valuable role within the urban forest matrix by diversifying forest structure
and providing pockets of critical habitat for select bird and mammal species within the
built environment. For example, management plans for rural forests in the region often
include interventions specifically designed to create early successional habitat (~0.8 ha)
within mature forest (DeGraaf & Yamasaki, 2003; Schlossberg et al. 2018). Results from
our study then illuminate a potential parallel role for small patches in cities as urban
analogues (Lundholm & Richardson, 2010).
While large patches and small patches were distinct from one another in both
structure and successional stage, medium-sized patches were structurally
indistinguishable in terms of QMD, stem density, and seedling density (Fig. 3a; 3b). In
other words, in some instances medium patches closely ressembled small patches and in
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others, large patches. We suspect the diversity of forest structures observed in these
medium patches is related to the fact that these medium patches also represented a range
of forest age classes. Whereas large patches were mostly older and small patches were
mostly younger forest, medium patches included the gamut. As such, relative age and
land-use history, in addition to patch size, are critical variables to consider when
examining structure in urban forest patches.
Vines also comprise an important component of forest structure. Many vine
species thrive in recently and chronically-disturbed environments making them an
especially prolific problem in urban areas (Brice et al., 2014), especially those that are
highly fragmented (Londré & Schnitzer, 2006). Consistent with these conditions, we
found that 85% of the small patch plots we sampled had vines whereas only 50% of the
plots in large patches did. The frequency of vine occurrence in our large patches is
comparable to those reported by Pregitzer et al. (2019b) who also sampled in large
forested natural areas in New York City, NY. However, Pregitzer et al. (2019b) found
that in 58% of their plots, these were non-native vine species, whereas in the current
study, only 15% of plots in large patches had non-native vine species. Thus, while
Pregitzer et al. (2019b) identified non-native vines as a significant threat to forest cover
in New York City, it appears that at present, these non-native vines do not pose as
imminent of a threat to forests in large patches in New Haven, CT. However, even native
vines can damage mature trees (Matthews et al., 2016) and limit regeneration (French et
al., 2017), thwarting management goals to obtain closed-canopy forest (Oldfield et al.,
2015; Pregitzer et al., 2021) and maximize carbon storage (Escobedo et al., 2010).
Additionally, we found that the medium patches and small patches in our study harbored
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high numbers of non-native vines (34% and 77%, respectively) many of which are birddispersed (i.e., Celastrus orbiculatus Thunb. (oriental bittersweet), Ampelopsis
brevipedunculata Maxin. (porcelain berry); USDA PLANTS, 2020). Because birddispersal is a significant mechanism promoting the spread of non-native and invasive
species in urban systems (Cruz et al., 2013), we would expect that these invasive vines
will become more widespread in larger more intact forest patches in the future.

4.2 Composition
In addition to differences in forest structure, results from our multivariate and ordination
analyses confirmed that tree species composition was also distinct in the different forest
patch sizes sampled. By examining diameter distributions of the most important canopy
tree and sapling species and height classes of the most important seedling species, we
were able to highlight these differences and relate them to distinct successional
trajectories in large patches, medium patches, and small patches. These results also help
us to understand the extent to which urban forest patches have departed from reference or
rural forest types. For example, rural forests throughout central New England, where
New Haven is located, are broadly classified as oak-hickory forest type (Wharton et al.,
2004). These forests are characterized by oak-dominated canopies with black birch, red
maple, American beech, and sugar maple in the sub-canopy (Lefland et al., 2018; Oliver
and Stephens, 1977; Oliver, 1978). In our study, forests in both large and medium patches
exhibited similar forest compositions and stratification. Diameter distributions for the
most important species were comprised primarily of red oak, Q. alba (white oak) and Q.
velutina (black oak) with black birch, red maple, American beech, and sugar maple well39

represented in the smaller size classes (Fig. 5a; 5b). These findings then add to the
mounting evidence that urban forested natural areas are not as degraded as previously
thought (i.e., Burley et al., 2008, Cadenasso et al., 2007; Le Roux et al., 2014; Piana et
al., 2020; Pregitzer et al., 2019b) but rather exhibit successional trajectories similar to
those observed in analogous rural forests. For example, because both American beech
and sugar maple are shade-tolerant (Godman et al., 2020; Tubbs and Houston, 2020),
they are able to advance in the sub-canopy of rural forests and, in the absence of largescale disturbances, will eventually comprise the future canopy transitioning from a shadeintermediate forest type to a shade-tolerant one (Oliver; 1978; Pierce et al., 2006). Results
from our study suggest that forests in large and medium patches are on a similar
trajectory. In particular, large patches had American beech well-represented in both the
sub-canopy and seedling layer (Fig. 6a).
While many of the species in our large and medium forest patches were the same
as those found in studies in rural forests, large and medium patches were distinct with
regard to the presence of the invasive, Norway maple. This species was the only nonnative species to appear among the most important canopy tree and sapling species in
large and medium patches, and, as illustrated by the density and spread of points in
Figures 5a and 5b, it is primarily present in the smaller diameter classes (<10 cm DBH).
Because Norway maple is highly shade-tolerant its presence in the smallest diameter
class poses a threat to the future forest as it may outcompete its native congener, sugar
maple (Kloeppel and Abrams, 1995), shifting the successional trajectory of these patches.
In addition, we found that in the seedling layer of medium patches, Norway maple
replaced American beech as the primary seedling species advancing into the taller height
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classes. Thus, while medium patches appear to be transitioning from an oak-dominated
canopy to one dominated by American beech and sugar maple, this trajectory may be
jeopardized by high densities of Norway maple in a range of tree diameter and seedling
height classes.
Historically, Norway maple was planted abundantly as both a park and street tree
in New Haven (as well as many other cities throughout the USA, see Nowak and
Rowantree, 1990). As a wind-dispersed species, its prevalence in landscaped spaces
throughout the city is no doubt an explanation for its appearance in forested natural areas
as well. Thus, the potential to proliferate in natural areas is an important consideration for
species selection, even in landscaped urban areas. In New Haven, planting Norway maple
is no longer encouraged, however it is still actively planted in other cities in the
Northeastern U.S. (Doroski et al., 2020b). Our findings then make a compelling case to
cease planting of Norway maple— and in general any non-native, shade-tolerant tree that
is readily dispersed— as these species represent a small but growing number of invaders
in forest interiors (Martin et al., 2009).
Medium patches were also distinct from large patches in the presence of two early
successional, native species, sassafras and black cherry, in smaller diameter classes. Both
sassafras and black cherry are shade-intolerant (Griggs, 2020; Marquis, 2020), likely
reflecting higher edge-to-interior ratios and relatively younger age (see edge-to-interior
ratios and approximate age in appendix: A1) of many of our medium patches as
compared with large patches. Moreover, sassafras and black cherry were among the ten
most important tree seedlings in medium patches suggesting an alternative successional
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pathway where medium patches transition from a moderately shade-tolerant canopy to
one that is shade-intolerant.
Small patches represented the most significant departure from non-urban forests.
The most important canopy tree and sapling species in small patches included a mixture
of native and non-native species. Two of these non-native species (black locust and tree
of heaven) were also the most abundant and frequent germinants in a buried seed bank
study conducted at the same sites just a year prior (Doroski et al. 2020a). When canopy
tree composition is similar to composition in the buried seed bank, forests are presumed
to be in an earlier successional stage (Grime, 1989). Given the relative age of many of
our small patches, this makes sense, however notably neither black locust nor tree of
heaven had high densities in the seedling layers of our small patches (Fig. 6c). The
absence of these two species in the seedling layer demonstrates that forest succession is
taking place and that in the absence of large-scale stand-replacing disturbances (which
would release the buried seed bank), we would expect the composition of these small
patches to shift away from one dominated by black locust and tree of heaven.
The shift in species composition in the seedling layer of small patches can be
explained, in part, by the formation of habitat that is more conducive to seed dispersal
from bird and mammal species. While canopy tree and sapling species in our small
patches were comprised largely of wind- (black birch, sugar maple, A. saccharinum
(silver maple), Norway maple, tree of heaven, U. rubra (slippery elm)) and gravitydispersed species (black locust), in the seedling layer we saw an increasing number of
bird- (Celtis occidentalis L. (hackberry) and black cherry) and some mammal- (hickory
spp.) dispersed tree species. Thus, while wind- and gravity-dispersal may be the primary
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mechanism reforesting small patches post-abandonment, dominant seed-dispersal
mechanisms for tree seedlings demonstrate the capacity of these sites to provide
favorable wildlife habitat as they advance towards canopy closure.
Moreover, tree seedlings in small patches were primarily native species. Tree
seedlings were 71% native in the seedling layer compared to only 36% native canopy
trees and saplings. Even with increasing proportions of native seedlings occurring in
small patches, this patch size is still following a distinct successional trajectory from
large patches. Many of the native species recorded in our small patches included urbanadapted native species that were similarly prevalent in regenerated urban forest patches in
Syracuse, NY (silver maple, sugar maple, slippery elm; Zipperer 2002), roadsides in
Louisville, KY (sugar maple, hackberry, slippery elm; Trammell and Carriero, 2011), and
forest fragments in Milwaukee, WI (slippery elm; Guntenspergen and Levenson, 1997).
In addition to these native tree species, small patches also had high densities of the
invasive Norway maple in the canopy, sapling, and seedling layers. Norway maple is
highly shade tolerant however, it is also competitive in light gaps (Gómez-Aparicio and
Canham, 2008) making it a threat in all of the forest patch sizes sampled. Thus, while
some of the invasive species in small patches may be controlled effectively by forest
succession (i.e., black locust, tree of heaven), shade-tolerant species such as Norway
maple will likely continue to dominate this patch size in the absence of management
interventions to actively remove it.
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4.3 Impact of landscape and anthropogenic variables on regeneration
Beyond patch size, we sought to identify factors that impacted both the number of tree
seedlings and proportion of native tree seedlings. In our study, as with other studies of
natural regeneration in urban forests (i.e., Pennington et al., 2010; Pregitzer et al. 2019b),
R2 values were generally very low confirming that regeneration patterns in urban forested
natural areas can be hard to predict. Moreover, much of the predictive power in our
models was in the random, rather than the fixed effects, illustrating that site-to-site
variation (e.g., land-use history, landscape structure) is a critical factor to consider when
trying to understand and manage successional trends at the city-scale and beyond. In
addition to the strong context-dependency, some additional general insights did emerge.
Consistent with traditional forestry knowledge in the region, seedling densities were
higher in forest edges than in interior forest (Harper et al., 2005). This difference has also
been observed in other studies of natural regeneration in urban forests (Lehvävirta et al.,
2014; Pennington et al., 2010). Shifts in regeneration potential were also associated with
anthropogenic impacts on urban forest patches such as trails and dumping. Plots with
trails had less regeneration, likely due to trampling (Hauru et al., 2012) and plots with
greater evidence of dumping had less native regeneration. While we did not distinguish
between different types of dumping in our study, the dumping that we observed included
household waste, electronics, furniture, shopping carts, etc., all of which could result in
localized soil contamination and elevated heavy metal concentrations (Järup, 2003). Such
soil conditions may promote invasive regeneration and result in reduced regeneration
from native species that are sensitive to soil contaminants (Sołtysiak, 2020; Yang et al.,
2007).
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Results from our regeneration regression models also confirmed that more
isolated plots (i.e., further from adjacent forest) harbored higher proportions of nonnative tree seedlings— a trend also detected in the buried seed banks of the same plots
(Doroski et al., 2020a). Isolation was also was highly correlated with edge-to-interior
ratio, area, and forest age (correlation coefficient > 0.50; appendix: A6). While these
additional variables were not included in regeneration models (due to issues with multicollinearity), the strong correlation between these variables suggests a potential urban
forest patch typology that distinguishes larger, older forest patches with more access to
seed sources from surrounding trees from smaller, younger forest patches that are
spatially isolated.
Though the urban forest types we highlight in this study are certainly just a few of
the many urban forest types that can be found in cities in forested biomes around the
world—our findings show that, similar to rural forests, there are key factors that impact
structural, compositional, and successional trajectories in these forests. Here, we
demonstrate that patch size is one such factor to consider when seeking to understand
urban forests and their future. Continuing to test, adapt, and refine the role that patch size
and other factors such as land-use history and landscape structure play in shaping urban
forested landscapes will improve the conservation, restoration, and management of these
important spaces in the future.
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Chapter 2. Forest patch size predicts seed bank composition in urban areas

This chapter has been formatted for Applied Vegetation Science and is accepted as:
Doroski, D.A., Duguid, M.C., Ashton, M.P. 2020. Forest patch size predicts seed bank
composition in urban areas. Applied Vegetation Science. e12534.

Abstract
Questions:
As urban areas expand around the world, understanding how to restore and maintain
forests within the urban environment becomes increasingly important. Given that a
comprehensive understanding of regeneration dynamics is critical to designating
appropriate management interventions we ask the following: how does regeneration, visà-vis the buried seed bank, vary in heterogenous urban forests? And, can forest patch size
be used to predict regeneration and consequent management interventions?
Location:
Vacant lots and public parks throughout New Haven, CT, USA.
Methods:
We sampled buried seed banks in 131 plots distributed across three forest patch sizes
ranging from large intact parks (95-126 ha), to small parks (1-19 ha), and vacant lots
(.05-.65 ha). We collected soil samples from the surface mineral soil and stratified them
over sand in a greenhouse over a period of 5 months to record germination.
Results:
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By examining seed bank floristics in a range of forest patch sizes we found that species
composition, nativity, and dominance of specific functional groups shifted with patch
size representing a spectrum of urbanization within just one city. Seed bank floristics in
large parks more closely resembled results from seed bank studies in rural forests with
over 85% native germinants on average. In contrast, vacant lots were dominated by nonnative germinants and more ruderal species indicative of earlier successional stages. Seed
banks in small parks were variable and in some cases were more similar to large parks or
vacant lots.
Conclusions:
Our findings suggest that large parks in urban areas may be largely self-sustaining
whereas smaller parks may require more intensive management for site rehabilitation,
especially in early states of succession. Furthermore, our results confirm the highly
heterogeneous nature of urban forest patches and call for more systematic sampling of
urban areas to capture this variation and improve management prescriptions and
outcomes.

1. Introduction
Urbanization is rapidly increasing around the world (Seto et al., 2012). As cities expand
their footprint through urban development, intact natural areas are converted to a patchy
matrix of built structures, impervious surface, and remnant natural areas (Luck and Wu,
2002). These fragmented natural areas have the potential to provide valuable ecosystem
services and to help regionally mitigate the impacts of global climate change (Pataki et
al., 2011). As such, there is interest in managing and restoring undeveloped and park
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lands in cities to establish closed-canopy, native-dominated forests that can provide these
services. While the need to manage urban forests is well documented (Tyrväinen et al.,
2003; Oldfield et al., 2013) the best approach to doing so is still unknown (MacKay et
al., 2011).
Buried seed bank studies have been utilized in a variety of community types
(grasslands, forests, marshes, heathlands) and across a range of environments
(mediterranean, tropical, temperate) to help predict restoration success and inform
restoration programs (Bossuyt and Honnay, 2009). Buried seed banks serve as species
reservoirs consisting of transient, short-term persistent, and persistent seeds (Gioria et al.,
2012). These seeds remain dormant until they are exposed to favorable germination
conditions such as increased light, temperature or moisture —conditions often associated
with disturbances and ecosystem perturbations (Weerasinghe et al., 2019). Therefore,
these seed banks represent both the ‘ecological memory’ of the site as well as the future
composition if in situ disturbance creates favorable germination conditions (Leck et al.,
1989). As such, the buried seed bank serves as a crucial stepping stone in understanding
the successional trajectory of a site and consequently the management interventions —if
any— that are best suited to that site (Bossuyt and Honnay, 2009).
While this approach has been successfully employed in non-urban settings
(Bossuyt et al., 2002) few studies to-date have examined buried seed banks in urban
areas. Given that the availability of native seed sources has been identified as one of the
most significant bottlenecks to restoration in urban settings, this represents a critical
research gap (Labatore et al., 2017; Doroski et al., 2018). The few urban buried seed
bank studies that have been done, used either an urban-rural gradient (Pellissier et al.,
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2008; Hahs and McDonnell, 2013) or urban versus rural dichotomy sampling design
(Kleyer, 2002; Overdyck and Clarkson, 2012). While these studies have elucidated
important findings regarding the presence of native and invasive species (Kostel-Hughes
et al., 1998; King and Buckney, 2001; Overdyck and Clarkson, 2012; Hahs and
McDonnell, 2013), they have limited applications to urban forest management because
they focus on discerning differences between urban as compared with suburban and rural
forests rather than capturing the range of conditions that exist within the urban forest
matrix.
For example, Kostel-Hughes et al. (1998) and Overdyck and Clarkson (2012)
both found higher densities of non-native invasive species in urban compared with rural
buried seed banks. As increasing the presence and abundance of native species is the
main target of most urban forest restoration projects (Oldfield et al., 2013), this suggests
that urban-forested areas will require more intensive management than their rural
counterparts. Consistent with this notion, many restoration projects invest in the removal
of invasive species and planting of natives (with a particular emphasis on native tree
species) in an effort to lower invasive species abundances and establish structurally
complex forests (Johnson and Handel, 2016). However, there may be situations in the
urban forest where native species do dominate the seed bank making these time- and
labor-intensive interventions poorly suited to the site slated for restoration.
In order to redress this management conundrum, we took a patch size approach to
our buried seed bank study. There is a wealth of theoretical papers advocating for a patch
approach to urban land management (Zipperer et al., 1997; Zipperer et al., 2000). This is
because urban development fragments forest patches at several critical scales ranging
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from large parks to small vacant lots. This fragmentation has profound impacts on
ecological processes and structure in urban forest patches. For example, depending on
patch size, forest fragments will have varying degrees of edge effect (Murcia, 1995),
limited seed sources (Chazdon, 2008), and unique disturbance regimes (Pickett et al.,
2001). The extent to which these urban stressors impact a given forested area will then
have major implications on the buried seed bank and, ultimately, on the direction and
intensity of our restoration efforts.
Previous research in urban areas has applied the theory of island biogeography to
show how patch size can predict the distribution of existing invasive plant species (Vidra
and Shear, 2008), species composition (Zipperer et al., 2002; Honnay et al., 2005), plant
species richness/diversity (Hobbs, 1988; Godefroid and Koedam, 2003), and faunal
communities (Gibbs, 1988; Renjifo, 2001) in urban forest patches. These findings
confirm differences between patch sizes but don’t report key information essential to
restoration especially with regards to seed stocks that may remain latent in the soil. This
poses a significant limitation to our ability to predict what treatments are needed to
rehabilitate a forest patch or whether urban forest patches can naturally recover without
human intervention.
In order to fill this information gap, we examined buried seed banks in 26 urban
forest patches throughout New Haven, CT, USA. Our patches ranged in size from large
forested parks (126 ha) to small vacant lots (0.05 ha). Because native forest cover is the
primary goal of urban forest restoration projects, we wanted to examine if and how the
nativity and life form (i.e. presence of trees as opposed to herbs or vines) of germinants in
the buried seed bank shifted between different patch sizes. We also sought to examine
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trade-offs in other life history traits to better understand how dispersal limitations could
impact restoration success and how life-cycle strategies could illuminate successional
stages in different forest patches. Ultimately, by exploring the relationship between patch
size, connectivity, and the buried seed bank, we highlight the inherent heterogeneity
within the urban environment and use this framework to provide managers the basis for
the construction of more refined guidelines regarding urban forest restoration.

2. Methods
2.1 Site description
We conducted this study in seventeen parks and nine forested vacant lots throughout New
Haven, CT, USA (41.3083° N, 72.9279° W). New Haven is a small city located on Long
Island Sound in southern Connecticut (Fig. 1). Average temperatures in July and January
are 24.0°C and – 0.8°C respectively; mean annual rainfall is 112.0 cm (NOAA, 2018).
Soils in the region are classified as well-drained cambisols (FAO/UNESCO, 2019), the
city itself is dominated by anthropogenic soil types including the Udorthents and
Penwood urban complexes (NRCS, 2018) (see appendix: A1 for a complete list of study
sites). Oak-hickory is the dominant forest type and includes a forest canopy comprised
primarily of Quercus, Carya, Acer, and Betula species (Wharton et al., 2004).
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Figure 1: Location of parks and vacant lots in New Haven, CT, USA. New Haven city
center is starred, all parks and lots fell within 8km of this point. Blue polygons designate
large parks, green designates small parks, and orange points are vacant lots.

2.2 Experimental design
In order to capture a representative sample across our study sites, we employed a
proportionate stratified sampling design. We stratified sites by patch size—this included
large parks (95–126 ha, n = 4), small parks (1–19 ha, n = 13), and vacant lots (0.05–0.65
ha, n = 9). We used a sampling fraction of 1/10 in each stratum so that the number of
plots in each park/lot was proportional to the overall park/lot area. This approach allowed
us to sample a proportionally similar area of each stratum while still accounting for large
discrepancies in overall patch size (126 ha. versus 0.05 ha) (see appendix: A1 for patch
sizes and the corresponding number of plots). We selected our parks from the State of
Connecticut Department of Energy & Environmental Protection’s Municipal and Federal
Open Space Layer (Department of Energy & Environmental Protection, 2018) and New
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Haven Land Trust land holdings (New Haven Land Trust, 2018) using Global
Information Systems (ArcGIS 10.4). We limited our site selection to parks that fell within
8 km of the geographical center of New Haven (Fig.1). All of our sites fell within an
urban developed landscape. Because we were only interested in forested systems, we
removed areas within parks that were classified as “hydric” or paved road (Department of
Energy & Environmental Protection, 2018) using the erase feature in GIS. From this
subset of polygons, we visually inspected each area using satellite imagery (Esri, 2018)
and created new park polygons that encompassed forested areas only. The city of New
Haven keeps records of vacant lots (Livable City Initiative, 2018) and we used this
database to identify forested vacant lots within the city bounds. All of the parks and lots
in this study would be considered second growth forests with established canopies (see
A8 for examples of typical forest cover in large parks, small parks, and vacant lots).
These forests established post-development or agricultural abandonment in the last 150
years (see appendix: A1 for the approximate age of each forest). Given the large size of
many of our parks we anticipated spatial variation in vegetation so we utilized a
systematic sampling method to capture heterogeneity within our study sites. Using a
random starting point, we laid a grid over each park or lot with the fishnet feature in
ArcGIS to identify plot centers for each site. We adjusted the grid size depending on
patch stratum. To measure connectivity between forest patches we used satellite imagery
in ArcGIS to measure the distance (in meters) from plot center to the closest forest patch,
hereafter referred to as “distance to nearest forest patch”. Before sampling we groundtruthed all of our study sites to make sure that they fell within forested areas and did not
have evidence of recent management (i.e. mowing).
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2.3 Field measurements
We collected soil samples and measured the landscape attributes for 131 plots across 26
sites (parks + vacant lots) in June of 2018. We located plots in the field using a handheld
GPS unit (Garmin eTrex Vista H, Garmin Ltd., Olathe, KS USA) and measured 2 meters
in each cardinal direction. At each of these four points and at the plot center we took one
soil sample which we later combined into one composite seed bank sample per plot. We
took all samples with a 7 cm diameter soil core to a depth of 7 cm. This method insured
that we collected equal volume across all plots and sites. Before sampling we removed
any surface litter layer or gravel but included the fine component of the organic layer. We
sealed composite samples in plastic bags and refrigerated them at 4°C for up to 5 days
prior to processing at the greenhouse.

2.4 Greenhouse analyses
After a five-day refrigeration period we processed soils at the greenhouse to remove any
litter, large roots, rocks, or other debris. We filled 131 plastic germination trays with 1
cm of sterilized sand and 2 cm of sterilized potting soil (Sun Gro Metro-Mix®). We then
spread our field collected soil samples (one composite sample per plot amounting to 450
cm3 of soil) evenly over the sand-potting soil mixture at 0.5 cm thickness to ensure
complete germination. We filled five additional trays with the sand-potting soil mixture
only and randomly dispersed them throughout the greenhouse to serve as control trays to
track any weed seeds or potential contaminants. We watered trays with an overhead
misting system twice a day for four minutes total (two minutes in the morning and two in
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the evening). Every five days we checked trays for new germinants and either identified
them to species or repotted samples and grew them on until they could be identified. We
randomly reassigned the location of each tray once per week inside the greenhouse to
reduce the effect of any spatial variations in temperature and light intensity. We
monitored germination over a period of five months (June 2018 – November 2018). After
the fourth month we removed all germinants, scarified the soil and monitored trays for
one additional month until no new germination occurred. While previous buried seed
bank studies suggest that six months to two years is required to capture all potential
germinants, we were primarily interested in the species that germinated first and most
abundantly as these have a competitive advantage in establishment and therefore the
greatest restoration implications (Warr et al., 1993). Most germination in buried seed
bank studies has been found to occur within the first two months (Graber and Thompson,
1978) therefore we felt that our timeframe was appropriate given our research objectives.
By the fifth month we were recording no new seedlings germinating on a weekly basis. In
the limited cases when we were not able to identify a seedling to species without
reproductive material, or when a seedling succumbed to mortality before a species level
identity was confirmed, we used congeneric or confamilial classification in the analyses
(see A9 for a complete list of germinants). These cases collectively amounted to less than
3% of all germinants in our study. We had three individual seedlings that we were unable
to be identify to genus or family due to damping off mortality so we removed them from
our analysis.
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2.5 Statistical analyses
We created a series of generalized linear mixed effect models (GLMMs) to test for
differences in the number and composition of seed bank germinants in our three patch
size classes (large parks n = 48, small parks n = 60, and vacant lots n = 23) and with
varying distances to the nearest forest patch. We used R version 3.5.1 software (R Core
Team, 2019) to complete all statistical analyses and the “glmer” function in the “lme4”
package for GLMMs (Bates et al., 2015).
To determine how patch size impacted the total number of germinants we created
a GLMM with the number of germinants in each plot as a response variable, size class
(large park, small park, vacant lot) as our predictor variable, and park as a random effect
assuming a negative binomial error distribution. We used a negative binomial distribution
because the total number of germinants was right-skewed and overdispersed. We
included park as a random effect in our model to incorporate park-to-park variability and
improve our ability to describe how our fixed effects relate to seed bank floristics. We
used the “glm.nb” function in the “MASS” package (Venables and Ripley, 2002) to build
our negative binomial GLMM.
To determine how patch size impacted the species richness of germinants we built
a GLMM with species richness as our response variable, size class as our predictor
variable and park as a random effect assuming a Poisson error distribution. Because our
sample size was uneven between size classes, we also included the log of our sample
effort (i.e. number of plots in each size class) as an offset function to ensure that our
smallest size class (vacant lots, n = 23) was equally represented in terms of species
richness (Geyer et al., 2003). We then used species accumulation curves to compare
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species richness between size classes using the “rarefaction” method. We selected this
method because it rarefies richness to both the number of plots and the number of
individuals therefore accounting for both our uneven sample design as well as the fact
that vacant lots in our study had significantly more germinants than small and large parks
overall. This allowed us to discern whether patterns in species richness were best
explained by differences between size classes or by differences in the number of
germinants in each size class. We used the “specaccum” function in the “vegan” package
for species accumulation curves (Oksanen et al., 2019). To determine how distance to
nearest forest patch impacted species richness we built a separate GLMM using data from
small parks and vacant lots only. We excluded plots from large parks in this model
because the size and shape of our large parks would make dispersal from other areas
within the same park more likely than dispersal from adjacent forest patches (Fig. 1). We
set species richness as our response variable, average distance to nearest forest patch as
our predictor variable and park as a random effect assuming a Poisson error distribution.
Again, we included the log of our sample effort as an offset term.
Because we were also interested in how patch size could impact species
composition, particularly regarding the nativity and life history traits of germinants, we
categorized individual species using data from the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) PLANTS database (USDA NRCS, 2018). We classified individual
germinants based on nativity (native, non-native) according to the USDA PLANTS
database with one exception. Robinia pseudoacacia, a tree native to the southeastern
United States is classified as native by the USDA but is considered invasive throughout
the northeastern United States where it is actively managed/removed in natural areas
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(Connecticut Invasive Plant Working Group, 2014; Mass Audubon, 2018). As our goal
was to frame results for management, we classified R. pseudoacacia as a non-native
species in our study. We also categorized germinants based on life-cycle strategy (annual,
perennial, or biennial), life form (trees, shrubs, herbs, sub-shrubs (low-growing shrubs
typically under .5 m tall), graminoids, or vines), and dominant dispersal mode (wind,
gravity, bird, insect, or mammal dispersed) (USDA NRCS, 2018). While some of these
species traits were correlated with each other, each trait was analyzed separately with the
aim of informing a specific management prescription (see appendix: A10 for a correlation
matrix of these different trait/nativity categories). Nomenclature for all individuals
follows the USDA PLANTS database (USDA NRCS, 2018).
We constructed another series of GLMMs to test how patch size class and
distance to nearest forest patch impacted nativity and species traits. Because our goal was
to evaluate trade-offs in traits and nativity between patch sizes, we built our GLMMs
with a binomial error distribution and the proportion of germinants with each species trait
as our response variable rather than using raw abundance data. This approach tests for
shifts in the proportion of a particular species or species trait in relation to a predictor
variable (Clarke, Bell, & Lawes, 2015; Doroski et al., 2018) and helped standardize data
from vacant lots which had significantly more germinants than our large and small parks.
To test for differences in nativity, we built a GLMM with germinant nativity
(native versus non-native) as a response variable, size class as a predictor variable, park
as a random effect and a binomial error distribution. To test how size class impacted life
form, we built five GLMMs for each of the five categorical life forms (trees + shrubs,
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herbs, sub-shrubs, graminoids, and vines). We combined trees and shrubs into a single
life form category because shrubs were relatively rare in our study representing less than
5% of all germinants and only four species (Kalmia angustifolia, Rhus copallinum, R.
glabra, and R. typhina). For each of these five GLMMs we set relative germinant life
form (i.e. the number of germinants of life form A versus number of germinants of all
other life forms) as our response variable, size class as a predictor variable, park as a
random effect and used binomial error distributions. We created three separate GLMMs
for the three life-cycle strategies (annual, perennial, biennial) so that our response
variable was number of germinants with one life-cycle strategy versus number of
germinants with all other life-cycle strategies, size class was a predictor variable, park
was a random effect and used binomial error distribution. Finally, we built five GLMMs
for the five dispersal modes (wind, bird, gravity, insect, or mammal dispersed) with
germinant dispersal mode (number of germinants with a specific dispersal mode versus
number of germinants with all other dispersal modes) as our response variable, size class
as our predictor variable, park as a random effect and a binomial error distribution. To
test how distance to nearest forest patch impacted germinant traits and nativity, we used
the same model structure as above but set distance to nearest forest patch as our predictor
variable and used data from small parks and vacant lots only.
Finally, to test for differences in species composition between our patch sizes, we
used indicator species analyses and non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS). To
identify individual species that are characteristic of a group of samples (in our case patch
size) we utilized indicator species analyses which use relative species frequency and
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abundance to distinguish between samples. We used “multipatt” function in the
“indicspecies” package (De Caceres and Legendre, 2009) with 999 permutations on
relative species abundances. We considered a species a true indicator if it had an
indicator value over 0.4 and a p-value <0.05. To visualize differences in species
composition, we constructed ordination diagrams using non-metric multidimensional
scaling (NMDS) with Bray-Curtis distance. We performed NMDS on standardized
species data using the Wisconsin double standardization to account for the fact that
vacant lots had significantly more germinants overall than large parks and small parks
and dropped plots that didn’t have any regeneration (n = 3). Final stress for the best
solution was 0.11 with five dimensions. We used the “metaMDS” function in the “vegan”
package for NMDS (Oksanen et al., 2019).

3. Results
3.1 Germinant floristics
We recorded a total 2,325 germinants representing 85 species from 63 genera in 40
families (see A9 for full list). On average, plots had 16.5 germinants (± SE 2.1) per 450
cm3 of soil, though the number of germinants ranged from zero (n = 3) to 190. Average
species richness was 4.9 (± SE 0.3) with most species rich plot having 14 different
species.
Across all sites, herbaceous germinants dominated the seed bank accounting for
43% of total germinants followed by trees and shrubs (30%), graminoids (14%), sub69

shrubs (12%), and vines (1%). Herbs also represented the most species rich life form with
47 herb species recorded, followed by graminoids (17 species), trees and shrubs (15),
sub-shrubs (4), and vines (2). Native species were slightly more abundant than non-native
species with 53% of germinants representing native species. Perennial species dominated
the seed bank representing nearly 68% of germinants followed by annual (25%) and
biennial (7%) species. Most germinants were primarily wind-dispersed (48%) followed
by 29% that were bird-dispersed, 20% gravity-dispersed, 2% that were insect-dispersed
(primarily by ants), and less than 1% that were mammal-dispersed (namely Galium
aparine which has seeds that attach to human clothing and animal fur). The most
abundant families included Fabaceae (legumes =14%) followed by Asteraceae
(composites = 14%), Rosaceae (roses = 12%), and Solanaceae (nightshades = 8%).

3.2 Germinant floristics in relation to patch size
Seed banks in vacant lots had the highest number of germinants of all the size classes
sampled (GLMM, coefficients ± standard error, p-value; intercept = 2.175 ± 0.302, p <
0.05; small parks = 0.533 ± 0.358, p = 0.136; vacant lots = 0.868 ± 0.401, p < 0.05). On
average, plots in vacant lots had nearly three times more germinants than large parks
(large parks = 9.8 ± 1.6, small parks = 17.9 ± 2.8, and vacant lots = 26.8 ± 7.9). Species
richness was also significantly higher in vacant lots than in large parks (GLMM,
coefficients ± standard error, p-value; intercept = -2.673 ± 0.157, p < 0.05; small parks =
0.226 ± 0.183, p = 0.216; vacant lots = 1.433 ± 0.199, p < 0.05). When species richness
was rarefied back to the smallest sample size (n = 23), vacant lots had over 1.25 times
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more species than large parks (Fig. 2a). However, this trend was largely driven by the
higher number of germinants in vacant lots as compared with large parks. When richness
was rarefied by the number of individual germinants, there was no difference in species
richness between size classes (Fig. 2b). Richness did not shift with distance to nearest
forest patch (GLMM, coefficients ± standard error, p-value; intercept = -2.270 ± 0.245, p
< 0.05; distance to nearest forest patch = 0.0003 ± 0.0002, p = 0.18).

b)

a)

Figure 2: Species accumulation curves for large parks (green), small parks (yellow) and
vacant lots (navy). When each size class is rarefied back to the lowest number of plots (n
= 23) species richness was significantly higher in vacant lots than in large parks (a).
However, when richness is adjusted for the total number of individuals overlap between
species accumulation curves suggest that there is no difference in species richness
between size classes (b). Vertical lines indicate standard deviation.
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Different patch sizes also exhibited trade-offs in nativity. On average, seed banks
in large parks were comprised of over 85% native germinants as compared with 53% and
39% native germinants in small parks and vacant lots, respectively (Table 1a; Fig. 3). As
parks/lots became more isolated (i.e. as distance to nearest forest patch increased) the
proportion of native germinants also decreased (Table 1b).

Table 1: Results from generalized linear mixed-effects models exploring the effects of
(a) patch size and (b) distance to nearest forest patch on nativity and species traits of
germinants in the buried seed bank in New Haven, CT, USA. Model coefficients ±
standard error significant at p < 0.05 are bolded, marginally significant results at p < 0.10
are marked with *. See Methods for model construction.

Proportion of Natives

Intercept
(Large Parks)
2.104 ± 0.427

-2.082 ± 0.487

-2.623 ± 0.516

Proportion of Wind-Dispersed

1.038 ± 0.515

-1.431 ± 0.592

-1.119 ± 0.625

Proportion of Bird-Dispersed
Proportion of GravityDispersed
Proportion of Trees and Shrubs

-1.624 ± 0.406

0.373 ± 0.496

Proportion of Subshrubs

-3.228 ± 0.636

Proportion of Herbs

-0.831 ± 0.480*

0.964 ± 0.465
1.258 ±
0.918*
-0.809 ± 0.225
1.281 ±
0.708*
0.523 ± 0.553

Proportion of Graminoids

-1.707 ± 0.557

-0.526 ± 0.647

-0.948 ± 0.700

Proportion of Annuals

-1.731 ± 0.570

0.563 ± 0.553

0.911 ± 0.583

Proportion of Perennials

1.063 ± 0.459

-0.286 ± 0.529

-0.815 ± 0.559

Proportion of Biennials

1.238 ± 0.339

-0.58 ± 0.520

0.04 ± 0.520

a)
Nativity

Dispersal

Life
form

LifeCycle
Strategy

-3.218 ± 0.807
-0.484 ± 0.576

b)
Nativity
Dispersal

Small Park

Intercept
Proportion of Natives
Proportion of Wind-Dispersed

0.398 ± 0.318
0.156 ± 0.401
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Vacant Lot

1.388 ± 0.967
-0.394 ± 0.703
-1.059 ± 0.813
1.027 ± 0.585*

Distance to Nearest
Forest Patch
-0.0007 ± 0.0003
-0.0005 ± 0.0004

Life form

Life-Cycle
Strategy

Proportion of Bird-Dispersed
Proportion of Gravity-Dispersed
Proportion of Trees and Shrubs
Proportion of Subshrubs
Proportion of Herbs
Proportion of Graminoids
Proportion of Annuals
Proportion of Perennials
Proportion of Biennials

-0.472 ± 0.322
-2.835 ± 0.001
-1.092 ± 0.037
-1.925 ± 0.485
-0.096 ± 0.406
-2.027 ± 0.482
-1.017 ± 0.383
0.244 ± 0.3812
-1.757 ± 0.320

-0.0005 ± 0.0003
0.0011 ± 0.0005
0.0001 ± 0.001
-0.0009 ± 0.0004*
-0.0000 ± 0.0004
-0.0005 ± 0.0005
-0.0001 ± 0.0002
0.0004 ± 0.0004
-0.001 ± 0.0003

Figure 3: The proportion of native to non-native species decreased significantly with
decreasing patch size. Green, yellow, and navy points represent the native to non-native
ratio for germinants at each plot in large parks, small parks, and vacant lots respectively.
Violin plot outlines illustrate kernel probability density; wider sections represent a higher
probability of observations taking a given value whereas thinner sections correspond to a
lower probability. Black points represent mean values for each size class, black lines are
standard error.
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Dispersal mode was also impacted by patch size. While wind-dispersed species
dominated the seed bank across all patch sizes, the proportion of wind-dispersed species
was significantly higher in large parks than in small parks and in vacant lots (Table 1a;
Fig. 4a). On average, over 76% of the germinants in large parks were wind-dispersed
species compared with less than 47% in small parks and 48% in vacant lots. In contrast,
small parks had two times more bird-dispersed species than large parks and 1.3 times
more than vacant lots (Table 1a; Fig. 4b). Over 35% of the germinants in small parks
were bird-dispersed compared with only 17% in large parks and 27% in vacant lots.
Vacant lots and small parks also had higher proportions of gravity-dispersed species with
10.5 and nearly 3.5 times more gravity-dispersed species than large parks, respectively.
(Table 1a; Fig. 4c). As lots and parks became more isolated, the proportion of gravitydispersed germinants also increased significantly (Table 1b).

Figure 4: The proportion of wind-dispersed (a), bird-dispersed (b), and gravity-dispersed
(c) germinants in each patch size. Wind-dispersed species were significantly less abundant
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in vacant lots and small parks as compared with large parks whereas bird-dispersed species
were highest in the small park size class and gravity-dispersed species were highest in small
parks and vacant lots. Green, yellow, and navy points represent the proportion of winddispersed, bird-dispersed, and gravity-dispersed species for germinants at each plot in large
parks, small parks, and vacant lots, respectively. Violin plot outlines illustrate kernel
probability density; wider sections represent a higher probability of observations taking a
given value whereas thinner sections correspond to a lower probability. Black points
represent mean values for each size class, black lines are standard error.

Different patch sizes also had trade-offs in dominant life-cycle strategies and life
forms of germinants. Large parks had on average half as many annual germinants as
small parks and vacant lots (Table 1a). Only 15% of the germinants in large parks were
annual species compared with 26% in small parks and 35% in vacant lots. In terms of life
form, trees and shrubs were evenly distributed across patch sizes (Table 1a). However,
the number of herbaceous germinants was marginally significantly higher in vacant lots
than in large parks (Table 1a). Conversely, large parks had significantly more graminoid
germinants than vacant lots and small parks (Table 1a).

3.3 Species composition in relation to patch size
While the distribution of trees and shrubs was even across all patch sizes, the distribution
of individual tree species differed. Given that the presence of trees is critical to achieving
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management goals to establish forest cover, we examined how different tree species
distributed across our forest patch sizes. In our study, three tree species accounted for
81% of all the tree/shrubs recorded (Robinia pseudoacaia = 46%, Betula lenta = 23%,
Ailanthus altissima = 12%). These species, however, were not evenly distributed across
patch size classes. The native B. lenta was associated primarily with large parks
(Indicator Value (IV) = 0.677; p < 0.05) and was over 8.75 times more abundant in large
parks as compared with vacant lots. The non-native R. pseudoacacia was associated with
vacant lots (IV = 0.659; p < 0.05) and was 200 times more abundant in vacant lots than
large parks and over 4 times more than in small parks. The non-native A. altissima (IV =
0.613; p < 0.05) was associated with both small parks and vacant lots and was over 7
times more abundant in vacant lots than in large parks and over 4.5 times more abundant
in small parks than in large parks. In addition to R. pseudoacacia, vacant lots were also
characterized by non-native annual herbs including Mollugo verticillata, Verbascum
thapsus, and Chenopodium album. For a complete list of indicator species see Table 2.

Table 2: List of indicator species for each patch size in order of highest indicator value
per size class. Non-native species are marked with *. Indicator species analysis was run
on relative species abundances with 999 permutations. Statistically significant results are
reported with indicator values and p values.

Species
Large Parks
Small Parks

p - value

Betula lenta

Indicator
Value
0.677

Muhlenbergia frondosa

0.459

0.016
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0.001

Vacant Lots

Vacant Lots
+
Small Parks

Robinia pseudoacacia*
Mollugo verticillata*

0.659
0.504

0.001
0.003

Verbascum thapsus*

0.452

0.003

Chenopodium album*

0.437

0.004

Solanum physalifolium*
Ailanthus altissima*

0.652
0.613

0.001
0.001

Phytolacca americana

0.489

0.007

Rubus occidentalis

0.411

0.033

Overall plant composition also shifted between patch sizes (Fig. 5). Vacant lots
and large parks had minimal overlapping along axis 1 and 2 whereas plots in small parks
were more spread out and indistinguishable from vacant lot and large park plots.

Figure 5: Compositional shifts between large parks, small parks, and vacant lots. The
first two dimensions of five are displayed to show maximum variance. Minimal overlap
between plots in large parks (green points) and vacant lots (navy points) suggests species
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composition is more unique in these two size classes. In contrast, plots in small parks
(open yellow points) are indistinguishable from large parks and vacant lots.

4. Discussion
Our study finds that the floristics of the buried seed bank—and consequently the
management interventions required—represent a spectrum of urbanization within just one
city. Our results show that forest patch size and connectivity can help predict trends in
species composition and assemblages—as such we recommend that land managers
consider forest patch size and proximity to nearby forest when designing management
interventions.
One of the most frequently cited urban restoration goals is to steer species
composition towards a “native-dominated” forest system (Oldfield et al., 2013; Pregitzer
et al., 2018). In order to achieve this, many cities invest significant resources in planting
projects aimed at increasing the number of native species in the urban forest (Moro and
Castro, 2015; PlaNYC, 2019). This is based on the expectation that natural regeneration
of native species will not occur without human intervention. While other buried seed
bank studies have found that non-native species dominate the seed bank in urban areas
(Overdyck and Clarkson, 2012; Hahs and McDonnell, 2013; Londe et al., 2017), we
found this to only be the case for vacant lots in our study. Rather, large parks in our study
were comprised of over 85% native species—a result that is more consistent with
findings from buried seed bank studies in temperate rural forests rather than urban ones
(Ashton et al., 1998; Leckie et al., 2000). Large parks in our study were also more similar
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to rural forests having a relatively higher proportion of graminoids than the smaller patch
sizes (Ashton et al., 1998; Leckie et al., 2000). Additionally, in our large parks, one
native tree species, B. lenta comprised 84% of all tree germinants. This is similar to seed
bank studies by Ashton et al. (1998), Leckie et al. (2000), and Tiebel et al. (2018) who
also found that Betula species dominate the seed bank in non-urban forests. While plant
communities dominated by native species are the primary goal of most urban forest
restoration efforts, the similarity in species composition of our large parks to non-urban
parks suggest that these parks are more similar to a target ecosystem and not as degraded
as previously thought (Shochat et al., 2010). Consequently, these large forest patches
may not require the same intensity of management as smaller patches because an intact
seed bank of native species for regeneration is already present.
Large parks also had the highest proportion of wind-dispersed germinants as
compared with small parks and vacant lots. While wind-dispersed species typically
dominate buried seed banks (Bakker et al., 1996), we found that the abundance of these
species diminished with patch size reflecting the physical and biotic limitations to
dispersal in urban areas (Schleicher et al., 2011). Instead, small parks were largely
dominated by bird-dispersed and vacant lots with gravity-dispersed species. This was
even more pronounced for lots/parks that were located further from nearby forest patches.
Because seed banks are reflective of the species available for recruitment at a given site
before habitat filtering takes place (Török et al., 2018), these distinct communities make
a case for dispersal as a primary structuring mechanism of future urban forests. Thus, in
smaller more spatially isolated patches, target broadcast seeding of desirable wind-
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dispersed native tree species (e.g., Betula spp.) may offer an inexpensive way to increase
native tree species diversity in these sites.
Small parks in our study exhibited the most variation across patch sizes; in some
cases, resembling large parks and in other cases vacant lots in terms of species
composition, nativity, and species traits. While patch size does play a role in shaping the
buried seed bank, our small parks also highlight the importance of landscape connectivity
in appropriately prescribing management interventions. In our study, small parks and
vacant lots that were further from nearby forest had higher proportions of non-native
species. Consequently, land managers aiming to increase native species cover in small
parks may want to evaluate the proximity of a given park to nearby forest patches as a
second tier to their decision making.
Our smallest patch size, vacant lots, consistently represented the earliest
successional stage and most degraded habitat in terms of species composition. Seed bank
analyses for the vacant lots in our study corroborate results from other urban seed bank
studies being non-native dominated (Overdyck and Clarkson, 2012; Hahs and
McDonnell, 2013; Londe, et al., 2017). The abundance of non-native species may be
attributed to relatively higher edge-to-interior ratios in vacant lots as compared with large
parks. While some of our vacant lots were large enough (0.65 ha) to have plots situated in
what would be considered “interior forest”, in most cases (70% of plots), they fell within
15 m of either a road or residential area. King and Buckney similarly conducted a seed
bank study in an urban bushland and found that the proportion of invasive species was
greatest in seed banks 10-20 m from forest edge (King and Buckney, 2011). Given that
roads are known corridors for invasive species (Hulme, 2009) we suspect some of the
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trade-offs in nativity observed in our study are reflective of exacerbated edge effects and
unique landscape structures in vacant lots.
Vacant lots in our study were also similar to other urban buried seed bank studies
in being dominated by herbaceous species (Pellissier et al., 2008; Overdyck and
Clarkson, 2012; Londe et al., 2017). The abundance of herbaceous germinants suggests
an earlier successional stage and has implication for restoration projects aimed at
establishing forest cover as these herbs could slow forest succession by competing with
tree species. The one tree species that was strongly associated with vacant lots was R.
pseudoacacia, an early successional nitrogen-fixing species (Phillips and Shure, 1990).
Kim and Lee (2005) examined seed bank composition in urban landfills and similarly
found that woody recruitment was dominated by R. pseudoacacia. Their study sites,
much like our vacant lots, are consistent with patterns of primary succession in rural
forests where lethal disturbances remove existing substrate and fast-growing nitrogen
fixing species are among the first to re-colonize (Vitousek et al., 1993). Interestingly, R.
pseudoacacia is specifically targeted in many restoration projects as an invasive to be
removed (Connecticut Invasive Plant Working Group, 2014; Mass Audubon, 2018) but in
our study, we found it was almost completely restricted to vacant lots. This suggests that
this species is unlikely to invade surrounding larger forests following disturbance. Rather,
R. pseudoacacia may play a critical role in recapturing sites that have recently been
abandoned and rebuilding soil and organic matter in a primary succession scenario for
urban areas; similar to its role as an old-field successional dominant in its native range
further south (Phillips and Shure, 1990). As such, current management that actively
removes this species may want to shift objectives away from removal of R. pseudoacacia
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and instead allocate resources to the removal of other invasive tree species (such as
Ailanthus altissima) that appear to dominate seed banks in small parks as well (Table 2).
As our investment in urban forested areas increases, so too should our
understanding of the unique dynamics and conditions within these stands. As a nascent
field, urban forestry is quickly becoming recognized as a complex and nuanced system
that can be better understood by leveraging tools and methods from rural forestry and
other fields. Our seed bank study adds another layer of complexity and comprehension of
urban forest stand dynamics. By highlighting the range of regeneration that exists in
urban forest patches, findings from our study can help inform urban forest management
and make a case for a patch approach to sampling forests within the urban matrix.
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Abstract

Cities around the world are pursuing tree planting as a way to increase tree cover. Despite
the growing interest in planting trees as a way to offset climate change, counter the
negative impacts of urbanization, and provide benefits to city dwellers, there has not been
a recent effort to quantify the number of trees being planted nor the species composition
of these plantings. Because ecosystem services and ecosystem threats can transcend
municipal boundaries, understanding trends in tree planting at multiple spatial scales is
critical. To overcome this knowledge gap, we used a survey to collate recent tree planting
data from 52 cities with populations greater than 50,000 people in the Northeastern USA.
The four largest cities in our study (New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Washington D.C.)
planted over 87% of all the trees that were planted in the region. Smaller cities, which are
numerous in region, planted proportionally fewer trees and, in over 40% of the small
cities surveyed, planting palettes included invasive tree species, highlighting both a
resource and knowledge gap in smaller cities as compared with larger ones. Regardless of
city size, records also illuminated an overreliance on certain genera for specific
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ecosystem services; nearly 20% of all shade trees were Quercus species and over 50% of
ornamental trees were either Syringa or Prunus species. As cities continue to rely on treeplanting as a form of green infrastructure, our results demonstrate that more consideration
to establishing diverse planting palettes will be an important way to ensure that
ecological resilience is maintained. Achieving this will depend on increased opportunities
to collaborate across municipal boundaries and promoting cross-learning from the
experiences of more innovative urbanized regions to urban regions with less
infrastructure and expertise.

Introduction
As urban land cover increases around the world (Seto, Gunenerapl, & Hutyra, 2012),
trees within the urban matrix serve an increasingly vital role in the provision of economic
and ecological benefits. These include ecosystem services such as reductions in storm
water run-off (Dwyer, McPherson, Schroeder, & Rowntree, 1992) and air pollution
(Nowak, Crane, & Stevens, 2006), as well as, reductions in energy (Loughner et al.,
2012) and health care costs (Roy, Byrne, & Pickering, 2012). In an effort to bolster these
benefits, large- and small-scale tree planting initiatives have emerged as a way of
increasing urban tree cover in cities throughout North America (Pincetl et al., 2013;
Young & McPherson, 2013), Europe (Attwell, 2000; Nielsen & Jensen, 2007), Australia
(Roy, Davison, & Östberg, 2017; Roy, 2017), and Asia (Yang, McBride, Zhuo, & Sun,
2005).
These trees may be planted in urban parks (Oldfield et al., 2013), street tree systems
(Mullaney, Lucke, & Trueman, 2015), or on privately-owned land (Nguyen et al., 2017).
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While the urban forest is often described as the collective contribution of trees on both
publicly accessible lands such as parks and street trees, as well as, private trees in
residential yards (Konijnendijk, Ricard, Kenney & Randrup, 2006), a particular focus had
been placed on understanding tree planting and management on public lands (Pauleit et
al., 2002; Barker & Kenney, 2012; Roy, 2017). Tree planting on public lands is typically
implemented by municipalities – often in collaboration with non-profit partners (Young
& McPherson, 2013). These tree professionals are recognized as key actors in urban
forest management (Roman et al., 2018) and municipal and non-profit records have been
used to help understand organizational trends in urban forestry. For example, Garrison
(2017) used planting records for New York City, NY, United States of America (USA) to
highlight inequities in the number of trees planted and socio-economic status by census
block. Khan and Conway (2020) used commonly planted tree species in Mississauga,
Ontario, Canada to illuminate vulnerabilities in planting palettes to climate change. In a
multi-city study throughout Europe, Pauleit et al. (2002) outlined preferred tree planting
techniques and procedures. There is also a growing body of research that uses surveys to
understand municipal (Roy, 2017; Roy, Davison, & Östberg, 2017) and non-profit
(Conway & Vander Vecht, 2015) motivations in the species selection process. These
organizations voice a preference for native tree species and an emphasis on establishing
planting palettes that will help diversify species composition.
Diversity and species composition in the urban forest has become an important
consideration in the wake of invasive pests and diseases that targeted past monoculture
plantings of American elm (Ulmus americana) (Roman et al., 2018) and ash (Fraxinus
spp.) (Poland & McCullough, 2006) in the USA. In response to these losses,
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recommendations for maintaining tree diversity have emerged, most notably the 10–20–
30 rule which states that urban areas should strive for an urban forest comprised of no
more than 10% of one species, 20% of one genus, and 30% of one family (Santamour,
2002). Municipalities around the world have adopted this rule as a means of maintaining
diversity in their own cities (Morgenroth et al., 2016). However, assessments of tree
inventories for individual cities (Ball et al. 2007) and for multiple cities (Raupp,
Cumming, & Raupp, 2006; Sjöman, Östberg, & Bühler, 2012; Kendal, Dobbs, & Lohr,
2014; Cowett & Bassuk, 2017) suggest that this guideline is rarely upheld. Often, this is
due to an overreliance on a narrow selection of “urban-adapted” species that are readily
available from nursery stock (Roy, Davison, & Östberg, 2017; Roy et al. 2017).
Furthermore, governance structures that limit communication and collaboration on the
design of planting palettes, both within and across cities, mean even diverse plantings at
the local level may result in a net diversity loss when scaled-up to the regional level if
many of the same species are being planted locally (Muñoz-Erickson et al., 2014). This is
especially a risk in smaller cities which are less likely to participate in regional or
national networks that facilitate information sharing between cities (Grado, Grebner,
Measells, & Husak, 2006).
While analysis of urban tree inventories suggests that municipal and non-profit land
managers are not doing enough ensure that diversity is maintained, there are limits to
which this inventory data can be used to understand current management decisions. This
is because inventories will reflect both past and more recent tree planting efforts making
it challenging to disentangle historic species selections from more recent ones. Therefore,
to more accurately gauge how current priorities and policies are informing species
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selection, we assess recent planting records. These records better reflect the true intent of
municipal and non-profit tree planting programs to steer species composition and
diversity. The only other studies that we are aware of that utilized recent planting records
for multiple cities to describe species composition would be considered outdated by now
(Beatty & Heckman, 1981; Pauleit et al., 2002).
Thus, given the recent increase in both the number of tree planting initiatives (Pincetl
et al., 2013) and in the desire to understand patterns in species composition (Morgenroth
et al., 2016) we reassessed recent tree planting efforts on public lands. Using information
collated from cities across the Northeastern USA, we characterize recent tree-planting
efforts (both the number and species of trees being planted) for the region. We then relate
these efforts to species function (i.e. large-statured shade trees versus small-statured
ornamental trees) and city size (i.e. population) in a way that provides clearer directions
for future tree planting efforts in our study region and beyond.

Methods
1. Study Area and Experimental Design
We chose the Northeastern United States of America (USA) as the focus of this study.
This region includes nine states that comprise 17.3% of the national population (US
Census, 2012) and is one of the most developed areas in the world (National Climate
Assessment, 2018). This region has a diverse climate, but generally temperatures
decrease to the north, with distance from the coast, and at higher elevations. Average
annual precipitation ranges from 7.3 cm per month to 11.0 cm per month (NOAA, 2018).
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The United States Forest Service classifies the region as a temperate broadleaf and mixed
coniferous-hardwood forest type (Data Basin, 2018).
In the winter of 2017, we sent a survey (see appendix: A11) via e-mail to
municipalities and non-profit organizations in cities across the Northeastern USA. For
purposes of this study, our definition of a “city” aligned with the US Forest Service’s
definition as any municipality with a population > 50,000 residents and a density of >
200 people/km2 (Urban FIA, 2016). Based on 2010 US census data (US Census, 2012),
this included 76 cities in eight states (Fig. 1, Vermont was the only state in the region
where none of the municipalities met the criteria above; see appendix: A12 for a full list
of states). The structured survey asked respondents to report on how many and which
species of trees were planted in their city for each year from 2012-2017.

Figure 1: Locations of 76 cities in eight states in the Northeastern USA with populations
> 50,000 residents and densities > 200 people/km2 (US Census, 2012). Municipalities
and/or non-profits within each city were contacted to gather recent tree planting records
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to discern the number and species of trees planted from 2012-2017 in each city. Green
points denote cities that responded with data, grey points are cities that either did not
have planting records to share or did not respond despite multiple outreach attempts.

2. Survey Development and Dissemination
Each state in the USA has a designated state urban forestry coordinator that provides
support for the cities within their state and maintains contact information for the primary
person(s) responsible for the maintenance and management of trees within their city
(Arbor Day Foundation, 2020). We worked with these state urban foresters in each of our
Northeastern USA states to get contact information for the municipalities and non-profits
in all of our target cities. We used a multi-contact approach with up to five contacts
(Dillman, 2000), including introductory invitations via e-mail which were initiated by the
state urban forester, reminders, and (when applicable) second copies of surveys. The nonprofits that we contacted ranged from statewide and local 501(c)(3) organizations to local
universities. To capture the most comprehensive snapshot of tree planting in each city,
we employed a snowball sampling approach by asking respondents to share contacts for
other departments or organizations involved with tree planting in their city.
As our goal was to assess tree planting efforts on public lands only, respondents
were directed to only report on the number and species of trees planted on public lands
and to exclude any trees that were planted on private residences or businesses. For
example, many of the cities in our study participate in “tree giveaway” programs where
trees are distributed to local residents on a request basis and planted by the resident on
private property (Nguyen et al., 2017) – these trees were all excluded from our analysis.
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Because the environmental conditions that trees are exposed to as street trees are unique
from those planted in parks (Saebo, Benedikz, & Randrup, 2003), we asked participants
to report the number and species of trees planted as street trees and park trees separately.
We defined street tree as any tree planted in a landscape dominated by impervious
surfaces (i.e. street tree pits, tree belts, or courtyards). We defined park tree as trees
planted in landscapes dominated by vegetation (i.e. open parkland, managed woodland,
reforestation, or afforestation areas).
Municipalities are notoriously under-resourced and understaffed (Miller, Hauer,
& Werner, 2015) so we only asked for the top ten most abundantly planted tree species
on streets and in parks for each year. This allowed us to still evaluate species composition
without over-burdening survey participants. While this cut-off did truncate our dataset,
82% of the time, these ten most abundantly planted tree species accounted for at least half
of all the trees planted in that city for that year, and in 37% of cities, these data accounted
for all of the trees planted (i.e. cities with ten or fewer species planted each year). If
multiple cultivars of the same species were planted, respondents were directed to group
cultivars by species.

3. Data Analysis
We calculated summary statistics (mean, standard error, minimum, and maximum values)
to characterize the numbers of trees planted and total number of individuals for each
species (i.e. species composition). For cities that had separate planting records for
municipalities and non-profits in the same city (n = 9) we combined data from both the
municipality and non-profit for that city. We used R software (R Core Team, 2019) for
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all statistical analyses. To illustrate differences in species composition between street and
park trees, we created rank abundance curves using the “rankabundance” function in the
“BiodiversityR” package (Kindt & Coe, 2005).
In order to characterize taxonomic and functional diversity, we classified
individual tree species based on nativity and height as well as taxonomic designations
including genus, family, order, and clade. Urban trees are often classified as being either
large-statured shade trees or small-statured ornamental trees based on their average
height (Dilley & Wolf, 2013; Nguyen et al., 2017). We applied these classifications to all
the species in our study by categorizing them as large-statured shade trees (average
height > 20 m), medium height trees (10-20 m), or small-statured ornamental trees (< 10
m). Average height was based on data from the Urban Forest Ecosystem Institute (UFEI;
Urban Forest Ecosystems Institute, 2018) for urban specific estimations. When individual
species data was missing from the UFEI database, we supplemented with information
from the Missouri Botanical Garden (Missouri Botanical Garden, 2018). We also
categorized species by nativity (either native, non-native, hybrid (species with native and
non-native parents), or native to North America (species native to the continent but
planted outside of their native range)) using the USDA PLANTS database (USDA
PLANTS, 2019). In the few cases where survey respondents reported the trees planted by
genus only (i.e. “maple” or “cherry”), we omitted these individuals from our height and
nativity analyses. Taxonomic designations (Latin name, genus, family, and order) are
made according to The Plant List (The Plant List, 2013), and clade is defined according
to the Angiosperm Phylogeny Website (Stevens, 2001). In order to evaluate tree plantings
in relation to city size, we supplemented with open-source data on population and city
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area (m2) from the US census (US Census 2012). We grouped the individual cities in our
study by categorical size designations as either large cities (population > 500,000),
medium cities (200,001-500,000), or small cities (50,000-200,000).

Results
1. Characterization of Tree Planting Efforts in the Northeast
1.1 Availability of Planting Records
Of the 76 cities that we reached out to, 52 had comprehensive planting records to share.
This included 100% of large cities (n = 4), 100% of medium-sized cities (n = 5), and 64%
of small cities (n = 43). Only eight cities reported having no records at all or were
unwilling to participate in our survey. This amounted to a 79% response rate for the
survey overall (see appendix: A12 for a break-down by state). The remaining 16 cities
did not respond despite multiple outreach attempts. Survey respondents included
municipalities (40) and non-profit organizations (22). Nineteen percent of cities had
planting data for both municipalities and non-profit organizations (i.e. both non-profits
and municipalities were planting trees in the same city with separate records). In 65% of
the cities surveyed, records included both street and park trees (47 records for street tree
plantings vs. 38 for park tree plantings).
In the following sections we report on the number and species of trees planted in the
region and then relate these findings to city size. New York City (NYC) represented a
consistent outlier in our dataset because it is both much more populous (NYC accounted
for 50% of the total population for the region) and plants substantially more trees (58% of
all the trees planted in the region were planted in NYC) than all other cities. Therefore,
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we present all results first excluding data from NYC (to better illuminate trends at the
city level which would otherwise be masked by high number of trees planted in NYC)
followed by results including NYC (to more aptly depict tree planting efforts as a whole
in the northeast). This manuscript includes figures that omit NYC for data visualization
purposes; graphs including NYC can be found in the supplementary materials (S1-S4).

1.2 Number of Trees Planted
From 2012-2017, 209,244 trees were planted in the Northeastern cities sampled (569,902
including data from NYC). These included 98,567 park trees and 110,677 street trees
(338,552 park and 231,350 street trees including NYC). On average, individual cities
planted 798.59 ± standard error 170.89 trees each year (2,116.62 ± 584.37 trees including
NYC) but this ranged from 2 to 22,694 (66,678 with NYC) trees in some cities.

1.3 Species Composition of Planted Trees
Survey respondents reportedly planted 191 different tree species in the Northeastern USA
from 2012-2017. These included 76 genera from 39 families in 19 orders. Excluding data
from NYC, the three most abundantly planted species were also the three most frequently
planted species (abundance being the percentage of one species compared with the total
number of trees planted; frequency being the number of cities that planted a particular
species out of all the cities surveyed). These were Syringa reticulata (tree-lilac,
representing 5.83% of all trees planted and planted in 53.85% of the cities surveyed),
Gleditsia triacanthos (honey locust, 5.54% of all trees planted and planted in 55.77% of
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cities), and Acer rubrum (red maple, 5.05% of all trees planted and planted in 64.46% of
the cities surveyed).
Most of the species planted fell within the same few orders, families, and genera. Of
the 19 orders planted, over 65% were in the Rosales, Fagales, Fabales, or Sapindales
(31.49%, 12.75%, 11.52%, and 10.43%, respectively; Fig. 2). The four most abundantly
planted families comprised over 50% of all trees planted. These were the Rosaceae
(22.22%), Fabaceae (11.52%), Sapindaceae (9.91%), and Fagaceae (8.96%) families
(Fig. 2). Of the species in the Fagaceae family 99.13% were Quercus species and 98.33%
of species in the Sapindaceae family were Acer species. Prunus was the most abundantly
planted genus overall and comprised 10.45% of all plantings followed by Acer (9.74%)
and Quercus (8.88%).
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Figure 2: Total number of trees planted in the Northeastern USA organized by family,

order, and clade and listed in order of phylogenetic age. Taxonomy follows The Plant

List (The Plant List, 2013) and the Angiosperm Phylogeny Website (Stevens, 2001)
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When data from NYC was included, species abundances shifted at the species,
genera, family, and order level. Including NYC, Quercus palustris (pin oak) was the most
abundantly planted species overall representing 7.03% of all trees planted, followed by
Quercus rubra (red oak, 6.83%) and Liquidambar styraciflua (sweet gum, 5.96%).
Quercus was the most abundantly planted genus and comprised 25.56% of all plantings
followed by Pinus (7.92%) and Liquidambar (5.96%). Fagaceae was the most planted
family at 25.85% followed by Pinaceae (8.16%) and Rosaceae (7.55%). The Fagales
were the most abundantly planted order at 28.09% followed by Rosales (17.60%) and
Pinales (12.80%; A5).

1.3.1 Nativity and Invasive Species
Native tree species comprised the highest proportion (55.89%) of the trees planted in the
region. Of these 55.89% native trees, 11.19% were species native to North America but
not to city/state where they were planted (i.e. southern species planted north of their
native range). Non-native species represented 39.40% of all species planted and the
remaining trees were hybrid species (4.71%). When NYC was included, the proportion of
native species increased to 80.99% with only 5.83% of these individuals being native to
North America but not to city/state where they were planted. Non-native and hybrid
species abundances dropped to 16.69%, and 2.31%, respectively.
The non-native tree species that were planted included three “confirmed” invasive
species (Invasive Plant Atlas, 2019) and another six “potentially invasive” species
(Center for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health, 2019). Acer ginnala (amur maple),
Acer platanoides (Norway maple), and Pyrus calleryana (callery pear) are on state
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regulated lists or laws in: Connecticut (A. ginnala and A. platanoides), Maine (A. ginnala
and A. platanoides), Massachusetts (A. platanoides), New Hampshire (A. platanoides),
New York (A. platanoides), and Pennsylvania (A. platanoides and P. calleryana). In
addition to these state regulated species, Acer campestre (hedge maple), Prunus
cerasifera (cherry plum), Styrax japonicus (Japanese snowbell), Quercus acutissima
(sawtooth oak), Hibiscus syriacus (Rose of Sharon), and Koelreuteria paniculata
(goldenrain tree) are watchlist species that have been reported as naturalizing in the same
regions where they are currently planted (Invasive Plant Atlas, 2019).

1.3.2 Shade Trees versus Ornamental Trees
When categorized by stature, trees with medium heights represented the highest
proportion of trees planted. These medium height trees represented 41.61% of all
plantings followed by large-statured shade trees (33.28%), and small-statured ornamental
trees (25.10%). Of the shade trees that were planted 19.18% were Quercus species,
15.53% were Platanus species, and 13.34% were Ulmus species (Fig. 3a). The majority
(76.38%) of these shade trees were native species. In contrast, ornamental trees were
mostly in the genus Syringa (27.48%), Prunus (24.47%), or Amelanchier (18.29%) and
only 37.51 % of ornamental trees were native species (Fig. 3b).
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Figure 3: Total number of shade (a) and ornamental (b) trees planted in the Northeastern
USA grouped by genus. Black, grey, and white colors denote nativity. Shade trees are
classified as species with an average height > 20 meters and ornamental trees were < 10
meters (excluding NYC).
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When data from NYC was included the proportion of large-statured shade trees
planted increased to 52.09% and both medium and small-statured trees decreased to
38.40% and 9.51%, respectively. Quercus continued to be the most dominant shade tree
and it’s relative abundance increased to 32.61%. This was followed by Pinus (15.87%)
and Liquidambar (11.95%) species (Fig. S2a). Ornamental trees were primarily in the
Prunus (25.34%), Syringa (21.60%), or Rhus (19.75%) genera (Fig. S2b).

1.3.3 Street Trees versus Park Trees
Species composition also varied depending on whether these were street or park trees.
Only A. rubrum was ranked in the top six most abundantly planted species for both park
and street trees (Fig. 4; S3). Native species comprised the highest proportion of trees
planted in parks and street tree pits, however this value was higher for park trees (77.04%
native) than for street trees (52.64% native). Park tree plantings also had a higher
proportion of shade trees (43.03%) than street tree plantings (31.76%). In contrast, street
trees plantings had a higher proportion of ornamental trees (25.88%) than park tree
plantings (20.09%). When NYC was included, the percentage of native street trees
decreased slightly to 51.29% and the proportion of both shade and ornamental street trees
decreased to 30.34% and 18.72%, respectively. In contrast, the percentage of native park
trees dramatically increased to 98.50% and shade trees increased to 64.52% of the park
trees planted.
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Figure 4: Rank abundance curves for street (a) and park (b) tree plantings for cities in the
Northeastern, USA. Individual species ranks are based on their proportional abundances
with the six highest ranking species labeled (excluding NYC).

2. Planting Information in Relation to City Size
2.1 Number of Trees Planted
When classified by city size class (large cities (population > 500,000), medium cities
(200,001-500,000), and small cities (50,000-200,000)), small cities planted only 26.13%
of the trees in the region (9.63% including NYC). However, these cities represented
83.63% of the cities that responded to our survey, house 45.02% of the urban population,
and collectively comprise 62.49% of the urban area in the Northeast (Fig. 5; S4). In
contrast, the three most populous cities (Boston, Philadelphia, Washington D.C.) planted
64.58% of all the trees for the region (87.03% including NYC).
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Figure 5: Percentages of population, urban area, cities and trees planted for small,
medium, and large cities. Collectively, smaller cities host a larger percentage of the
population, occupy a larger percentage of the urban area in the region, and are more
abundant than larger cities but plant fewer trees (excluding NYC).

2.2 Species Composition of Planted Trees
2.2.1 Nativity and Invasive Species
In large cities 63.81% of all trees planted were native compared with 46.13% in medium
cities and 52.76% in small cities. Additionally, 41.86% of the small cities surveyed
planted a confirmed invasive species whereas none of the medium or large cities did. The
invasive P. calleryana was the third most abundantly planted species in small cities,
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comprising 5.87% of trees planted in this city size class. When NYC was included, the
percent of native species planted in large cities increased from 63.81% to 86.83%.

2.2.2 Shade Trees versus Ornamental Trees
In large cities 41.59% of the trees planted were shade trees and only 17.65% were smallstatured ornamentals. In medium sized cities the proportion of shade trees dropped to
29.72% and ornamentals increased to 32.90% and in small cities the proportion of shade
trees dropped even more to 27.76% and ornamental trees decreased to 28.77%. Including
data from NYC, in large cities 56.23% of the trees planted were shade trees and only
5.80% were small-statured ornamentals.

Discussion
Municipal and non-profit land managers serve a critical role in maintaining, restoring,
and growing the urban forest. Here, we used recent planting records for municipalities
and non-profits throughout the Northeastern United States of America (USA) to
completement the growing body of literature that seeks to understand how local decision
making impacts the number, species, and diversity of trees that are planted. Our results
demonstrate that current planting programs are a far cry from the monocultures of the
past, however, we also find that there is room for improvement in local planting palettes.
In particular, by evaluating the diversity of functionally distinct trees (i.e. shade trees
versus ornamental trees) separately and by providing more resources, both educational
and financial, to smaller cities.
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Nativity and the 10–20–30 Rule
In deciding which species to plant in their cities, municipal and non-profit land mangers
cite a preference for native tree species and species that will increase diversity (Conway
& Vander Vecht, 2015; Roy, 2017; Roy, Davison, & Östberg, 2017). Consistent with
these preferences, we found that a narrow majority (56%) of the trees planted in our study
were native species and that this was especially pronounced for park tree plantings which
were over (77%) native species. We also found that these regional planting palettes fell
well within accepted diversity thresholds for the urban forest, namely the 10–20–30 rule
which states that the urban forest should be comprised of no more than 10% of one
species, 20% of one genus, and 30% of one family (Santamour, 2002). In our study,
Syringa reticulata, the mostly abundantly planted species represented only 6% of the
trees planted in the region. Prunus, the most abundantly planted genus, represented less
than 11% and Rosaceae, the most abundantly planted family, was less than 23%. This
finding runs counter to past studies that find that existing tree inventories do not follow
the 10–20–30 rule (Raupp, Cumming, & Raupp, 2006; Sjöman, Östberg, & Bühler, 2012;
Kendal, Dobbs, & Lohr, 2014; Cowett & Bassuk, 2017). Tree inventories may be
conducted periodically (i.e. every decade; Campbell, 2015) or continuously as part of a
work management systems whereby newly planted trees are added at the time of planting
(Roman et al., 2013). Continuous inventories or monitoring systems allow for ongoing
evaluation of planting palettes in the context of both historic and current plantings.
Because current planting programs may depart significantly from past practices, our
study highlights the value in using recent planting records or continuous inventory data to
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better understand how motivations and objectives in the species selection process are
being realized in current planting palettes.
However, despite the promising finding that current planting palettes are maintaining
diversity at a regional level, there is little empirical evidence to suggest that the 10–20–30
rule will provide adequate protection from pests (Kendal, Dobbs, & Lohr, 2014; Lacan,
McBride, & De Witt, 2015). Rather, other studies have recommended more conservative
cut-offs for individual species abundances closer to 2% and 5% (Barker, 1975). In our
study, S. reticulata, Gleditsia triacanthos, and Acer rubrum all exceeded 5% of the trees
planted for the region. Additionally, while no genus in our study exceeded 20%, we did
find that Sapindaceae and Fagaceae, two of the most frequently and abundantly planted
families, were comprised of 98% and 99% species in the Acer and Quercus genera,
respectively. These two genera were also two of the most frequently planted street trees
in a similar study of European cities suggesting overuse is occurring not only at the
regional level, but perhaps at a global level as well (Pauleit et al., 2002).

Diversity in Shade and Ornamental Trees
Our study also illuminates a potential overreliance on particular genera when evaluating
diversity in shade trees and ornamental trees separately. The distinction between largestatured shade trees and small-statured ornamental trees is common in urban forestry
(Dilley & Wolf, 2013; Nguyen et al., 2017). This is because depending on stature, urban
trees will function differently on the landscape and will be associated with a different
suite of ecosystem services (i.e. shade trees better offset energy costs, are longer-lived,
and may store more carbon over the long term (Nagendra & Gopal, 2010) versus
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ornamental trees provide more aesthetic value and are preferred where there are
overhanging utility wires (Flowers & Gerhold, 2000)). Thus, establishing diverse
planting palettes within these two categories will be an important way to ensure that
ecosystem services are not be jeopardized by an overreliance on individual genera.
However, of the shade trees planted in our study, nearly 20% were Quercus species. This
reliance on Quercus species as a primary shade tree species is worrisome given the rise of
pests and pathogens that target Quercus species such as oak wilt (caused by the fungus
Bretziella fagacearum) (Wargo, Houston, & LaMadeleine, 1983) or the combined impact
of gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar) and climate change (Weed, Ayres, & Hicke, 2013). In
order to safeguard investments in current shade tree plantings, prioritizing other genera
that can function as shade trees will be an important way to mitigate the potential impacts
of these pests and diseases.
Additionally, we found that 50% of all ornamental trees planted were either in the
genus Syringa or Prunus and that only 37% of these ornamental trees were native
species. Of the non-native ornamental species planted, some of them (P. incisa, P.
sargentii, P. x subhirtella, and P. x yedoensis) are not formally recognized as invasive
species but have been noted as naturalizing in botanical gardens where they have
historically been planted (Hao, 2018). As many species invasions start with increased
propagule pressure (Rouget & Richardson, 2003) and urban tree plantings can serve as an
important seed source for natural regeneration in neighboring woodlands (Piana,
Arsonson, Pickett, & Handel, 2019), continuing to plant these species in high numbers
may translate to future species invasions. Therefore, we recommend reducing reliance on
these non-native species for ornamental plantings so that current investments in tree
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planting do not turn into costly management interventions (in the form on invasive
species removal) down the road.
While we note the overuse of certain genera in both shade and ornamental trees, we
also found that current plantings underrepresented key species from local forest types. Of
the cities surveyed, 35 would be classified as oak-hickory (Quercus-Carya) forest type
and 17 would be beech-birch-maple (Fagus-Betula-Acer)(USFS FIA, 2019). While
Quercus and Acer species were well-represented in plantings across the region, notably
absent in high numbers were species in the Carya, Fagus, and Betula genera. These
particular genera comprise an important component of non-urban forests in the region
and are still reported as components of forested natural areas within cities (Pregitzer et
al., 2018). Therefore, incorporating these genera could alleviate some of the reliance on
Quercus and Acer species in our cities, especially for large-statured shade trees. Given
that park tree plantings in our study had more native and more large-statured trees, this
may be the ideal setting to start experimentally planting native species from adjacent
rural forests into urban areas.
However, expanding species palettes to include underrepresented genera will not be
possible without closer collaboration with the nursery industry. We suspect that in many
cases the absence of certain species is ultimately reflective of limited nursery stock.
Carya species for example, can be hard to procure from local nurseries (C. MurphyDunning, personal communication, October 10, 2017), and nursery stock has been
identified as one of the most significant factors steering species selection for municipal
plantings in the USA (Sydnor, Subburayalu, & Bumgardner, 2010) and Canada (Conway
& Vander Vecht, 2015). Relatedly, we found that native species were sparse in
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ornamental tree plantings. In a 2017 assessment of nurseries in the mid-Atlantic region
of the Northeast, Coombs, Gilchrist, & Watson (2020), found that only 35% of tree
species commercially available were native species. This, combined with public
preferences for tree species with showy flowers (Nguyen et al. 2017) likely explains the
relatively low number or native ornamental trees planted. Consequently, improving
planting palettes at the city-scale may require cooperation from or investment in the
nursery industry to include other ecologically important tree species.
New York City (NYC) serves as a prime example of how a formalized investment in
the nursery industry can impact tree planting efforts. In 2007, NYC launched an
ambitious tree planting initiative to plant 1,000,000 trees from 2007-2017
(MillionTreesNYC, 2019). As part of the MillionTreesNYC initiative, NYC was able to
secure long-term contracts with nurseries that guaranteed high-quality nursery stock-of
under-utilized tree species provided that the city purchased a minimum of 5,000 trees a
year (Stephens, 2010). The benefit of this program was three-fold; it guaranteed funding
for the city to plant a set number of trees each year, ensured that the trees procured would
be high-quality, and allowed the city – rather that the nursery – to decide which species to
grow. Consequently, when data from NYC was included in our analyses it not only
increased the total number of trees planted by 270%, it also increased the proportion of
native species to over 80% and the proportion of shade trees to 50% of all trees planted in
the region. The ability to plant high proportions of native and shade trees while still
maintaining diversity in planting palettes was only possible because NYC was uniquely
situated to steer and manage the available nursery stock for their city.
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The Impact of City Size
New York City in our study also highlighted the importance of considering city size
when evaluating tree planting efforts. New York City was a consistent outlier in our
dataset, so much so, that when we included data from NYC it masked the efforts of all
other cities in our study. This was especially true for cities in the smallest population size
class which were also less able/inclined to respond to our survey in the first place. While
we received survey responses from all of the large- and medium-sized cities that we
solicited, only 64% of the small cities that we reached out to responded to our survey
with data. This is consistent with the survey response rates for smaller cities in Grado,
Grebner, Measells, & Husak (2006) and Pauleit et al. (2002) suggesting that these smaller
cities continue to be underrepresented in urban forestry research.
Smaller cities not only had fewer tree planting records than larger cities, they also
planted fewer trees overall. While it may be intuitive that larger cities plant more trees,
this result highlights a disparity when evaluated in the context of how small, medium, and
large cities are distributed across the Northeast. Small cities, collectively comprised the
highest proportion of the urban population, urban area, and number of cities in this
region, but a fraction of the trees planted as compared with the largest cities. This gap
may in part be explained by fewer empty planting spaces in smaller cities relative to
medium and large cities (Hauer & Peterson, 2016) but it likely also reflects smaller
municipal budgets and fewer established tree canopy goals in small cities (Barker &
Kenney, 2012; Hauer & Peterson, 2016).
While resource gaps may explain the lower number of trees planted in small cities,
the species composition of planted trees in these cities also highlights a potential
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knowledge gap. Small cities were the only city size class that planted invasive tree
species and this was true for over 40% of these small cities. Furthermore, the invasive
Pyrus calleryana was the third most abundantly planted tree species in this city size class.
Because smaller cities are less likely to be involved with national networks (Grado,
Grebner, Measells, & Husak, 2006; Hauer & Peterson, 2016), have fewer, if any,
professional horticulturalists, foresters, or arborists on staff (Beatty & Heckman, 1981),
and have on average shorter decision-making chains (Hauer & Peterson, 2016) we
suspect that the use of invasive trees in small cities reflects individual land manager
preferences or historic planting practices. Future networks or funding programs targeted
specifically at engaging these smaller cities may be an important way to overcome
planting inequities and knowledge gaps in current planting palettes.

Conclusion
As tree-planting on public land continues to be a priority for cities looking to offset the
impacts of urbanization, periodically assessing these efforts will be an important way to
ensure that they result in a resilient and sustainable urban forest. We found that while
regional plantings fell within accepted diversity thresholds, when we examined species
composition for shade and ornamental trees separately, planting palettes relied heavily on
a few genera. This may have important implications for the resilience of our future urban
forest, as such, creating more formal outlets for information exchange regarding species
selection will be an important way for cities to maximize the benefit of tree planting
programs and minimize the risks associated with overplanting individual taxa.
Furthermore, knowledge gaps in species selection in smaller cities may jeopardize
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regional ecological integrity as they continue to plant invasive trees species. These
findings have implications for the Northeastern USA and other regions of North America,
Europe, Asia, and Australia where local municipalities and non-profits are the primary
entities implementing tree-planting programs in their cities. As these local entities
continue to play a critical role in shaping the urban forest, it will become increasingly
important to hone and refine planting palettes at the local level to work towards the
shared goal of maximizing ecosystem services and resiliency in the collective urban
forest.
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Appendices
A1: Study sites in New Haven, CT, USA. Parks and vacant lots were broken down into
strata based on size (large patches/large parks (95-126 ha), medium patches/small parks
(1-19 ha), and small patches/vacant lots (0.05-0.65 ha)). Number of plots within each site
are proportional to the size of the forested area and strata of each site. Year forested
indicates the first year in which historical aerial photography depicts the park/lot as
forested. Edge to interior ratio was calculated by dividing total forest edge by the total
forested area.

Medium Patch/Small Parks

Large Patch/Parks

Patch
Size

Site

Location

Year
Forested

Parcel
Size (Ha)

Forested
Area
(Ha)

Number
of Plots

Edge to
Interior
Ratio

West Rock
Park
Yale
Natural
Preserve
Peters
Rock Park
East Rock
Park
Bishop
Woods
Park
Quinnipiac
Ridge
Quarry
Park
Bassett
Park
Lighthouse
Point Park
Edgewood
Park
Fort
Wooster
Park
Fairmont
Park
Beaver
Pond Park

41.3378° N,
72.9646° W

1934

696.87

126.71

14

0.004

41.3217° N,
72.9904° W

1934

135.04

114.09

12

0.006

41.3407° N,
72.8560° W
41.3296° N,
72.9046° W

19341970
19341951

103.00

89.03

11

0.002

172.80

96.27

11

0.008

41.3271° N,
72.8695° W

1934

18.96

15.38

9

0.003

1934

10.72

10.72

6

0.008

1934

9.23

9.23

5

0.006

1951

14.95

8.63

5

0.015

19511970

33.18

8.28

5

0.010

1951

97.12

7.62

4

0.013

19341970

7.35

7.35

5

0.007

1934

10.03

7.22

4

0.008

1951

32.56

2.63

3

0.014

1951

2.23

2.23

4

0.010

Yale Swale

41.3259° N,
72.8751° W
41.3021° N,
72.8807° W
41.3545° N,
72.9038° W
41.2489° N,
72.9035° W
41.3161° N,
72.9505° W
41.2820° N,
72.8925° W
41.3108° N,
72.8801° W
41.3299° N,
72.9409° W
41.3195° N,
72.9245° W
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Small Patch/Vacant Lots

Pond Lily
Park
Palmieri
Parcel
Edgerton
Park
Judith
Terrace
Quinnipiac
Avenue
Sherman
Parkway
Foxon Hill
Road
Ivy Street
Burwell
Street
Prospect
Gardens

41.3364° N,
72.9751° W
41.3307° N,
72.8697° W
41.3332° N,
72.9154° W
41.2947° N,
72.8909° W
41.3353° N,
72.8662° W
41.3252° N,
72.9363° W
41.3320° N,
72.8658° W
41.3301° N,
72.9339° W
41.2949° N,
72.8878° W
41.3195° N,
72.9246° W

1951

5.67

2.03

3

0.010

19341951

2.35

1.75

3

0.010

1986

8.09

1.14

2

0.014

19341986

0.26

0.26

3

0.052

1934

0.52

0.52

3

0.042

1990

0.10

0.10

1

0.137

1934

0.32

0.32

3

0.036

2004

0.07

0.07

3

0.062

1951

0.17

0.17

3

0.049

1995

0.65

0.65

3

0.015
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A2: Catalog of all tree and shrub species recorded in 126 forest patch plots in New
Haven, CT, USA. Tree versus shrub designations are according to the USDA PLANTS
database (USDA PLANTS, 2020) with some exceptions. We adapted USDA PLANTS
designations for small-statured, single-stem species which were listed as “shrub” species
in the USDA database but were considered “tree” species in our study. Native versus
non-native designations are also according to the USDA PLANTS database with one
exception. Exceptions are denoted with *. Species are listed in alphabetical order.
Species
Acer buergerianum
Acer campestre
Acer palmatum
Acer pensylvanicum
Acer platanoides
Acer pseudoplatanus
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharinum
Acer saccharum
Ailanthus altissima
Amelanchier arborea
Berberis thunbergii
Berberis vulgaris
Betula alleghaniensis
Betula lenta
Betula papyrifera
Catalpa bignonioides
Carpinus caroliniana
Carya cordiformis
Carya glabra
Carya ovata
Carya tomentosa
Carya spp.
Celtis occidentalis
Clethra alnifolia
Cornus florida
Cornus sericea
Crataegus spp.
Elaeagnus umbellata
Euonymus alatus
Euonymus atropurpureus
Eubotrys racemosus
Fagus grandifolia
Frangula alnus
Fraxinus americana
Gaylussacia frondosa

Tree versus Shrub
Tree
Tree*
Tree*
Shrub
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree*
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree*
Shrub
Tree*
Shrub
Tree
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Shrub
Tree
Shrub

Native versus Non-native
Non-native
Non-native
Non-native
Native
Non-native
Non-native
Native
Native
Native
Non-native
Native
Non-native
Non-native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
NA
Non-native
Non-native
Native
Native
Native
Non-native
Native
Native
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Halesia carolina
Hamamelis virginiana
Ilex glabra
Ilex verticillata
Juglans nigra
Juniperus virginiana
Kalmia latifolia
Ligustrum sinense
Lindera benzoin
Liriodendron tulipifera
Lonicera maackii
Lyonia ligustrina
Malus spp.
Morus alba
Nyssa sylvatica
Ostrya virginiana
Phellodendron amurense
Picea abies
Pinus strobus
Platanus occidentalis
Populus deltoides
Prunus avium
Prunus serotina
Prunus virginiana
Pyrus calleryana
Quercus alba
Quercus bicolor
Quercus coccinea
Quercus ilicifolia
Quercus marilandica
Quercus montana
Quercus palustris
Quercus rubra
Quercus stellata
Quercus velutina
Rhamnus cathartica
Rhododendron canadense
Rhododendron maximum
Rhododendron viscosum
Rhus copallinum
Rhus typhina
Robinia pseudoacacia
Sassafras albidum
Spiraea tomentosa
Taxus cuspidata
Thuja occidentalis
Tilia americana
Tsuga canadensis
Ulmus americana
Ulmus rubra
Vaccinium angustifolium
Vaccinium corymbosum
Viburnum acerifolium
Viburnum dentatum

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Tree
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Tree*
Tree
Tree*
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree*
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Tree
Shrub
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Tree
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Non-native
Native
Native
Non-native
Native
NA
Non-native
Native
Native
Non-native
Non-native
Native
Native
Native
Non-native
Native
Native
Non-native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Non-native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Non-native*
Native
Native
Non-native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
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Viburnum lentago

Shrub

Native
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A3: Species importance values for canopy tree, sapling, and seedling species found in
forest patches in New Haven, CT, USA. Species listed in alphabetical order. Importance
values for canopy trees and saplings calculated as relative density + relative dominance
(basal area) + relative frequency. Importance values for seedlings calculated as relative
density + relative cover + relative frequency.

Acer buergerianum
Acer campestre
Acer palmatum
Acer platanoides
Acer pseudoplatanus
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharinum
Acer saccharum
Ailanthus altissima
Amelanchier arborea
Betula alleghaniensis
Betula lenta
Betula papyrifera
Catalpa bignonioides
Carpinus caroliniana
Carya cordiformis
Carya glabra
Carya ovata
Carya tomentosa
Carya spp.
Celtis occidentalis
Cornus florida
Crataegus spp.
Fagus grandifolia
Fraxinus americana
Juglans nigra
Juniperus virginiana
Liriodendron tulipifera
Malus spp.
Morus alba
Nyssa sylvatica
Ostrya virginiana
Phellodendron
amurense
Picea abies
Pinus strobus
Platanus occidentalis
Populus deltoides

Canopy Tree and Sapling
Importance Values
Large
Medium
Small
Patches
Patches
Patches
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.70
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8.66
38.53
98.23
0.00
0.58
0.00
34.97
28.30
3.22
0.42
0.67
14.81
22.26
18.26
31.94
0.64
3.83
10.58
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.06
0.57
0.00
28.95
14.95
8.59
0.52
0.00
0.00
1.38
1.07
1.48
1.19
2.00
0.00
8.52
6.90
1.30
5.56
4.24
0.00
0.93
1.70
0.00
7.69
5.60
2.53
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.48
1.01
3.94
1.73
2.19
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
28.99
16.22
1.36
2.10
4.96
1.86
0.00
0.65
0.00
7.73
1.20
0.00
14.26
3.54
0.00
0.00
1.68
1.64
0.00
0.77
1.41
1.08
3.12
0.00
7.04
7.49
1.72
0.00
0.00
0.87
0.82
0.00

1.04
0.94
0.00
0.00
0.39

2.34
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.70

Seedling
Importance Values
Large
Medium
Small
Patches
Patches
Patches
0.00
0.00
4.15
0.00
2.74
0.00
0.00
1.75
0.00
7.90
27.68
76.02
0.00
1.33
2.71
61.67
34.43
5.06
0.00
0.51
6.86
12.91
13.47
41.04
0.00
3.92
7.81
5.78
0.00
0.00
2.86
0.51
0.00
16.65
1.89
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.14
2.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
19.65
13.66
11.38
2.19
1.10
10.95
0.72
1.11
0.00
2.31
1.74
0.00
30.71
9.43
2.71
22.23
16.95
6.70
0.00
0.00
0.00
6.42
0.00
0.00
10.06
1.00
0.00
0.00
11.32
0.00
0.00
1.98
0.00
1.89
17.48
0.00
7.03
3.22
4.04
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.07
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Prunus avium
Prunus serotina
Prunus virginiana
Pyrus calleryana
Quercus alba
Quercus bicolor
Quercus coccinea
Quercus montana
Quercus palustris
Quercus rubra
Quercus stellata
Quercus velutina
Robinia pseudoacacia
Sassafras albidum
Taxus cuspidata
Thuja occidentalis
Tilia americana
Tsuga canadensis
Ulmus americana
Ulmus rubra

0.00
5.74
0.00
0.00
17.57
1.98
0.73
8.52
0.54
42.84
8.50
16.16
0.00
2.87
0.00
0.00
0.87
1.90
0.00
0.97

1.13
14.99
0.43
0.00
11.82
0.73
7.32
6.34
1.83
33.97
0.00
17.18
5.29
13.13
1.86
0.33
0.00
2.95
0.53
5.06

4.02
12.67
0.00
5.13
0.00
2.93
22.82
0.00
0.00
18.39
0.00
5.78
18.87
3.76
0.00
0.00
6.10
0.00
0.00
6.93

5.06
29.04
2.61
0.00
5.32
1.88
0.00
3.18
0.00
13.55
6.95
10.14
0.00
9.45
0.00
0.00
0.72
0.00
0.00
0.00

8.57
48.50
6.17
1.11
3.66
0.00
1.24
2.03
0.69
15.63
0.00
5.24
1.87
31.44
0.00
0.00
1.08
0.00
2.58
0.75

5.00
71.72
9.91
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.52
0.00
0.00
7.22
0.00
4.57
2.19
7.72
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.65
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A4: Results from generalized linear mixed-effects models exploring the effect of patch
size on the proportion of native canopy trees, saplings and seedlings in New Haven, CT,
USA.† Methods and model construction are the same as those presented in Table 1 but
here Robinia pseudoacacia is classified as native rather than non-native.
Intercept
(Large Patches)

†

Medium
Patches

Small Patches

Canopy
trees +
saplings

Coefficient ±
standard error (mean
± standard error)

4.47 ± 0.93***
(95.04 ± 2.51%)

-3.09 ± 1.05**
(71.24 ± 4.32%)

-4.73 ± 1.13***
(43.85 ± 7.82%)

Seedlings

Coefficient ±
standard error (mean
± standard error)

3.55 ± 0.75***
(94.40 ± 2.09%)

-2.21 ± 0.85**
(75.73 ± 4.08%)

-2.25 ± 0.92*
(71.69 ± 6.66%)

Levels of significance labelled as *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; marginally

significant results at p < 0.10 are in bold.
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A5: Plot layout for 131 forest plots in New Haven, CT, USA. Nested plots were
established to capture canopy trees ( > 5 cm DBH) within the larger 10-m radius plot,
saplings (1-5 cm DBH) in a 5-m radius plot and seedlings (<1 cm DBH) in eight 1-m2
quadrats.

7m

1m

10m

5m

N
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A6: Correlation matrix for landscape and anthropogenic variables used to select for
inclusion as predictor variables in regeneration models. Variables include the total
number of vines (TotalVines), the total number of invasive vines (TotalInvasiveVines),
evidence of herbivory (Deer), dumping or other vandalism (Dumping), paths or trails
(Paths), roads or other impervious surface (ImperviousSurface), edge to interior ratio for
each park/lot (Edge_InteriorRatio), year forested (Age), elevation, area for each park/lot
(Area), degree connectivity (Isolation), whether the plot was an interior or edge plot
(InteriorD), ratio of native to non-native tree seedlings (UNratio), the number of tree
seedlings (RegenPerHa), overstory basal area (OverstoryBAPerHa), and native overstory
basal area (NativeBA). We selected the maximum number of variables with correlation
coefficients <0.50 to ensure that the models did not violate the assumption of
multicollinearity.
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A7: Examples of historic aerial photography for New Haven, CT. Historic imagery was
used to identify the first year in which forest cover was detected in each plot. Pictured are
two medium patches (Fairmount Park and Quarry Park) and one small patch (Judith
Terrace) in 1951 and again in 2010.
1951

2010
Fairmont Park (Medium Patch)

Quarry Park (Medium Patch)

Judith Terrace (Small Patch)
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A8: Photographs with representative examples of the large parks (a), small parks (b) and
vacant lots (c) sampled in New Haven, CT, USA. Aerial photographs from 1951 (d) and
2010 (e) depict forest cover for two small parks and one vacant lot in 1951 that were
sampled for buried seed banks again in 2018.

a)

Yale Natural Preserve (Large
Park)

b
)

Quarry Park (Small Park)

1951
1111

c)

Judith Terrace (Vacant Lot)

2010

Fairmont Park (Small Park)

Quarry Park (Small Park)

Judith Terrace (Vacant Lot)

d)

e)
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A9: Family, nativity, life-cycle strategy, life form, dispersal mechanisms, relative
abundance (% of all germinants), and distribution (% of plots present in) of all species
recorded in New Haven plots in alphabetical order. Nativity is either native (N) or
introduced (I). Life-cycle strategy is either annual (A), biennial (B), or perennial (P). Life
form is either herbaceous (H), vine (V), sub-shrub (SS), shrub (S), or tree (T). Dispersal
is categorized as bird-dispersed (B), mammal-dispersed (M), gravity-dispersed (G), winddispersed (W) or insect-dispersed (I). Nomenclature is according to USDA PLANTS
database (USDA NRCS, 2018).
Species
Abutilon
theophrasti
Acalypha
virginica
Acer rubrum
Agrostis
capillaris
Agrostis sp
Agrostis
stolonifera
Ailanthus
Altissima
Ampelopsis
brevipedunculata
Aralia Spinosa
Artemesia
vulgaris
Betula lenta
Capnoides
sempervirens
Cardamine
hirsuta
Carex viridula
Catalpa speciosa
Chelidonium
majus
Chenopodium
album
Conyza
canadensis
Cyperus
esculentus
Dichanthelium
acuminatum
Dichanthelium
scoparium
Dichanthelium
sphaerocarpon

Nativity

Life-cycle
Strategy

LifeForm

Dispersal

Relative
Abundance
(%)

Relative
Frequency
(%)

Malvaceae

I

A

H

G

2.80

7.63

Euphorbiaceae

N

A

H

I

0.09

1.52

Sapindaceae

N

P

T

W

0.05

0.76

Poaceae

I

P

G

W

0.19

1.53

Poaceae

NA

P

G

W

0.28

1.53

Poaceae

I

P

G

W

0.70

2.29

Simaroubaceae

I

P

T

W

3.50

29.01

Vitaceae

I

P

V

B

1.07

10.69

Araliaceae

N

P

T

B

0.05

0.76

Asteraceae

I

P

H

W

7.05

11.45

Betulaceae

N

P

T

W

6.82

40.46

Fumariaceae

N

A

H

I

0.56

0.76

Brassicaceae

I

A

H

I

0.98

3.05

Cyperaceae

N

P

G

W

0.93

2.29

Bignoniaceae

I

P

T

W

0.09

1.52

Papaveraceae

I

B

H

I

0.33

2.29

Chenopodiaceae

N

A

H

G

1.21

8.40

Asteraceae

N

B

H

W

4.76

43.51

Cyperaceae

I

P

G

W

0.28

3.05

Poaceae

N

P

G

G

1.26

6.11

Poaceae

N

P

G

G

0.05

0.76

Poaceae

N

P

G

G

0.05

0.76

Family
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Digitaria
sanguinalis
Digitaria sp
Eleocharis
elliptica
Erechtites
hieraciifolius
Erigeron annuus
Eupatorium
perfoliatum
Eupatorium
serotinum
Euphorbia
maculata
Fatoua villosa

Poaceae

I

A

G

G

0.09

0.76

Poaceae

NA

A

G

G

0.14

2.29

Cyperaceae

N

P

G

W

0.14

1.53

Asteraceae

N

A

H

W

0.09

1.53

Asteraceae

N

B

H

W

0.75

2.29

Asteraceae

N

P

H

W

0.23

0.76

Asteraceae

N

P

H

W

0.05

0.76

Euphorbiaceae

N

A

H

W

0.75

6.87

Moraceae

I

A

H

W

1.03

10.69

Fragaria vesca

Rosaceae

N

P

H

B

0.05

0.76

Galium aparine

Rubiaceae

N

A

H

M

0.75

1.53

Hypoxis hirsuta

Liliaceae

N

P

H

W

0.47

0.76

Sisyrinchium sp

Iridaceae

NA

P

H

NA

0.05

0.76

Juncus sp

Juncaceae

NA

NA

G

NA

0.09

1.53

Juncus tenuis
Kalmia
angustifolia
Krigia virginica
Lactuca
canadensis
Lactuca serriola

Juncaceae

N

P

G

W

7.56

28.24

Ericaceae

N

P

S

W

0.75

0.76

Asteraceae

N

A

H

W

0.37

0.76

Asteraceae

N

A

H

W

0.19

0.76

Asteraceae

I

B

H

W

0.37

2.29

Lactuca sp

Asteraceae

NA

NA

H

W

0.19

3.82

Lamium purpea
Liriodendron
tulipifera
Lobelia inflata
Lolium
multiflorum
Lotus
corniculatus
Mollugo
verticillata
Morus alba
Muhlenbergia
frondosa
Nuttallanthus
canadensis
Panicum
dichotomiflorum
Panicum sp

Lamiaceae

I

A

H

I

0.09

0.76

Magnoliaceae

N

P

T

W

0.33

3.82

Campanulaceae

N

A

H

I

0.09

0.76

Poaceae

I

A

G

G

0.09

0.76

Fabaceae

I

P

H

I

0.05

0.76

Molluginaceae

N

A

H

W

5.23

16.31

Moraceae

I

P

T

B

1.12

10.69

Poaceae

N

P

G

W

1.73

13.74

Plantaginaceae

N

A

H

G

0.42

0.76

Poaceae

N

P

G

W

0.09

0.76

Poaceae

NA

NA

NA

NA

0.05

0.76

Phleum pratense
Phytolacca
americana
Polygonum
cuspidatum
Polygonum
pensylvanicum
Populus
deltoides
Portulaca
oleracea
Potentilla sp1

Poaceae

I

P

G

W

0.09

0.76

Phytolaccaceae

N

P

H

B

2.85

16.03

Polygonaceae

I

P

H

W

0.09

0.76

Polygonaceae

N

A

H

W

0.42

0.76

Salicaeae

N

P

T

W

0.05

0.76

Portulaceae

I

A

H

W

0.89

6.87

Rosaceae

NA

P

H

G

0.05

0.76

Potentilla sp2

Rosaceae

NA

P

H

G

0.14

2.29

Rhus copallinum

Anacardiaceae

N

P

S

B

0.79

3.05
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Rhus glabra

Anacardiaceae

N

P

S

B

0.56

Rhus sp

Anacardiaceae

N

P

S

B

0.09

0.76

Rhus typhina
Robinia
pseudoacacia
Rubus
allegheniensis
Rubus
occidentalis
Rubus
phoenicolasius
Rubus sp
Sassafras
albumin
Smilax
rotundifolia
Solanum
physalifolium
Solanum
ptycanthum
Solanum sp

Anacardiaceae

N

P

S

B

2.52

21.37

Fabaceae

I

P

T

G

13.68

18.32

Rosaceae

N

P

SS

B

7.19

11.45

Rosaceae

N

P

SS

B

1.63

11.45

Rosaceae

I

P

SS

B

2.33

12.98

Rosaceae

NA

P

SS

B

0.65

6.11

Lauraceae

N

P

T

B

0.09

1.53

Smilaceae

N

P

V

B

0.09

0.76

Solanaceae

I

A

H

B

7.84

32.06

Solanaceae

N

A

H

B

0.33

3.82

Solanaceae

NA

A

H

B

0.19

1.53

Stachys pilosa

Lamiaceae

N

P

H

W

0.05

0.76

Stellaria media
Symphyotrichum
lanceolatum
Taraxacum
officinale
Trifolium
aureum
Typha latifolia
Verbascum
thapsus
Viola sp

Caryophyllaceae

I

A

H

G

0.19

1.53

Asteraceae

N

P

H

W

0.09

0.76

Asteraceae

I

P

H

W

0.05

0.76

Fabaceae

I

A

H

W

0.42

3.82

Typhacae

N

P

G

W

0.14

0.76

Scrophulariaceae

I

B

H

W

0.56

6.11

NA

NA

H

NA

0.46

0.76

Violaceae

3.05
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A10: Correlation matrix outlining the relative abundance of life history traits and nativity
to each other for germinants in the buried seed bank in New Haven, CT, USA. Values
expressed as percentages and are out of 100% moving vertically down columns and by
grey/white blocks.

Longevity
Nativity

MammalDispersed

GravityDispersed
InsectDispersed

Bird-Dispersed

WindDispersed

3

25

0

8

0

0

37

49

50

38

24

100

100

Subshrub

0

0

19

17

5

0

40

0

0

0

Tree

0

0

41

23

40

24

18

68

0

0

0

0

2

Annual

23

17

Vine

21

100

Tree

0

99

Subshrub

1

Herb

Herb

Native

Non-Native

Dispersal

Graminoid

Vine

Dispersal

Nativity
Perennial

Longevity
Biennial

Life Form

Graminoid

Life Form

0

2

0

4

0

0

0

Annual

2

60

0

0

0

21

31

20

28

17

83

100

Biennial

0

15

0

0

0

9

3

12

0

0

15

0

Perennial

98

26

100

100

100

70

66

67

72

52

2

0

89

46

78

40

8

43

80

55

67

57

15

34

100

11

54

22

60

92

57

20

45

33

43

85

66

0

88

56

1

38

0

38

95

46

60

33

0

26

99

17

100

33

0

31

31

27

12

11

0

45

0

19

0

22

6

37

0

5

0

0

0

7

5

0

1

3

0

2

0

0

0

3

0

0

1

0

Native
NonNative
WindDispersed
BirdDispersed
GravityDispersed
InsectDispersed
MammalDispersed
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A11: Tree planting survey administered to municipalities and non-profit organizations in
cities throughout the Northeastern United States of America. Survey was sent out via
email in the winter of 2017.

I. General Information
1. Name of your organization:
2. City, State:

7. Please list for the following years how many trees were
planted on public land by your organization. (please mark
0 no trees were planted n/a records are missing)

3. What category does your organization fall under?
Municipality
☐

Non-Profit

☐

Other (please specify): _

4. Did you partner with another organization(s) to
implement tree plantings?

2015

☐

Yes, please name them here:

2014

No

☐

Yes

If tree planting records don t exist, no additional
responses are need. Please return this survey as is.
6. Does your organization have pre-2012 planting records?

(✓ one choice only)

2016

No

☐

Is this a
Record or Estimate?

2017

☐

5. Do you have records or estimates for the number and
species of trees planted by your organization on public
lands in the past 6 years? (2012-2017)

Number of Trees
Planted

Year

2013
2012

II. Park Tree Plantings
1. Were any of the trees in Section I planted as park trees?
(see instructions for full definition i.e. trees planted in
parklands, reforestation, or afforestation areas)

☐

No

No

☐

Yes

Yes

Skip to Section III

(If Yes) Can I follow up for historic tree planting data
at a later date?
☐

No

☐

Yes
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2. (If Yes) Approximately how many park trees were planted
for the following years?
If you are unable to report
on the number and species of park trees but can refer us to the
individual/group that can, please indicate them here and proceed
to Section III:
__________________________________________________
Year

Number of Park
Trees Planted

3. (Continued) List the 10 most frequently planted park tree
species and their numbers for the following years.

b.

2016

Species Name

Number Planted

Is this a
Record or Estimate?
(✓ one choice only)

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012

3. List the 10 most frequently planted park tree species and
their numbers for the following years (a-f). Skip years if
records are missing. (Genus and species, if multiple
cultivars of the same species were used please group all
cultivars by species).
a. 2017
Species Name
Number Planted

c. 2015
Species Name

Number Planted
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3.

(Continued) List the 10 most frequently planted park tree
species and their numbers for the following years.

3. (Continued) List the 10 most frequently planted park tree
species and their numbers for the following years.

d. 2014
Species Name

f. 2012

. 201
Species Name

Species Name

Number Planted

Number Planted

4.

Number Planted

Did the tree plantings in parks include pre- and/or postplanting management for invasive tree species?
No

Skip to Section III

Yes
5.

(If Yes) What were/are the 5 most frequently targeted
invasive trees? (Genus and species) _
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A12: Survey responses for cities in the eight states in Northeastern USA that were
solicited for trees planting records. Respondents in these cities either shared planting data
for their city, did not have any data to share, or were unwilling to participate. In a few
cases, no contact was established and these are quantified in the “No Response” column.

Connecticut

No Planting
Full Planting Records or
No Response Response Rate
Records
Unwilling to
Participate
11
1
3
70%

Pennsylvania

8

0

1

89%

Washington D.C. 1

0

0

100%

New Jersey

8

1

2

82%

New York

8

0

5

62%

Massachusetts

14

2

4

80%

Rhode Island

1

3

0

25%

New Hampshire 1

1

0

50%

Maine

0

0

1

0%

Total

52

8

16

79%

State
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Asterids

Rosids

Core Eudicots

Eudicots

Magnolids

Gymnosperms

Cupressaceae

Lamiales

Ericales

Dipsacales

Cornales

Aquifoliales

Sapindales

Rosales

Malvaceae
Lythraceae

Myrtales

NA

Eucommiaceae

Oleaceae

Bignoniaceae

Theaceae

Styraceae

Ebenaceae

Clethraceae

Adoxaceae

Nyssaceae

Hydrangeaceae

Cornaceae

Aquifoliaceae

Sapindaceae

Anacardiaceae

Ulmaceae

Rosaceae

Moraceae

Cannabaceae

Salicaceae

Malvales

Juglandaceae

Betulaceae

Fagaceae

Fabaceae

Hamamelidaceae

Cercidiphyllaceae

Altingiaceae

Platanaceae

Magnoliaceae

Annonaceae

Lauraceae

Ginkgoaceae

Pinaceae

Taxaceae

Sciadopityaceae

Malpighiales

Fagales

Fabales

Saxifragales

Proteales

Magnoliales

Laurales

Ginkgoales

Pinales

Cupressales

Total Number of Trees Planted

Supplementary Materials

40000

20000

0

Figure S1: Total number of trees planted in the Northeastern USA organized by family,

order, and clade and listed in order of phylogenetic age. Taxonomy follows The Plant

List (The Plant List, 2013) and the Angiosperm Phylogeny Website (Stevens, 2001)

(including NYC).
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Total Number of Shade Trees Planted

30000

Nativity
20000

Non−Native
Hybrid
Native
Native to North America

10000

Ulmus

Tilia

Tsuga

Taxodium

Salix

Sassafras

Quercus

Prunus

Pseudotsuga

Pinus

Platanus

Picea

Nyssa

Magnolia

Metasequioa

Liriodendron

Juglans

Liquidambar

Fraxinus

Celtis

Fagus

Carya

Castanea

Acer

Betula

0

Genus

Total Number of Ornamental Trees Planted

5000

4000

Nativity

3000

Non−Native
Hybrid
Native

2000

Native to North America

1000

Syringa

Styrax

Rhus

Sorbus

Pyrus

Prunus

Parrotia

Malus

Maackia

Kalmia

Ilex

Hydrangea

Hamamelis

Halesia

Crataegus

Cornus

Clethra

Chionanthus

Cercis

Betula

Asimina

Amelanchier

Acer

Alnus

0

Genus

Figure S2: Total number of shade and ornamental trees planted in the Northeastern USA
grouped by genus. Black, grey, and white colors denote nativity. Shade trees are
classified as species with an average height > 20 meters and ornamental trees were < 10
meters (including NYC).
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NYC

a) Street Trees

10
8

8

10

b) Park Trees

Gleditsia triacanthos

Quercus rubra

Platanus x acerfolia

Celtis occidentalis
Liriodendron tulipifera
Quercus palustris
Pinus rigida
Liquidambar styraciflua

4

Quercus palustris

6

proportion

6

Syringa reticulata

4

proportion

Zelkova serrulata

2
0

0

2

Quercus bicolor

0

10

20

30

40

species rank

50

60

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

species rank

Figure S3: Rank abundance curves for street (a) and park (b) tree plantings for cities in
the Northeastern, USA. Individual species ranks are based on their proportional
abundances with the six highest ranking species labeled (including NYC).
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100%

8%

90%

10%
39%

80%
70%
70%
60%

87%

12%
50%

Large (> 500,000)
Medium (200,001-500,000)

83%

40%

Small (50,000-200,000)

30%
8%
20%
10%

49%
3%

21%

10%
0%
Population

Urban Area

Number of Cities Number of Trees

Figure S4: Percentages of population, urban area, cities and trees planted for small,
medium, and large cities in the Northeastern USA (including NYC).
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Concluding Remarks
In this dissertation, I add to a burgeoning body of research that seeks to understand urban
forest dynamics and diversity patterns. Foundational to this understanding is the creation
and adaptation of ecological models and theories for urban systems. Drawing from
successional theory and stand dynamics, I demonstrate the ways in which urban systems
align with these theories and models and highlight potential adaptations that reflect the
uniqueness of urban systems. My research shows that urban forest patches may follow a
variety of successional pathways—some of which align closely with known models from
rural systems and others that are more novel. Finally, by testing urban-adapted diversity
metrics, such as the 10-20-30 rule, I confirm that regional tree plantings meet established
diversity thresholds—but that these thresholds fall short with regard to maintaining
diversity in functionally distinct tree species such as shade and ornamental trees. These
findings add a layer of nuance to our understanding of urban forests. At the same time,
additional opportunities exist to further hone and develop these ideas. In particular, I
suggest the following future areas of research:
1. Continue to sample plots to observe short- and long-term dynamics. This
dissertation proposes a series of potential successional trajectories and dynamics
for urban forest patches. However, these dynamics are based on “snapshot” of
current and predicted future conditions based on examinations of multiple forest
strata and regeneration types (seedlings, seed bank). Continuing to sample these
same plots in the future will be an important way to add a temporal component to
this study and confirm anticipated trajectories. In particular, many of these
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plots/patches experienced single or multiple tree gaps after a summer hurricane in
2020 and could provide an exciting opportunity to track dynamics in real time.
2. Include cities along a latitudinal gradient into future tree planting studies. In
the wake of global climate change, urban land managers are increasingly
considering climate adaptations and migrations for the tree species that they plant.
As these land managers look to tree species from southern provenances to design
their own planting palettes, continuing to monitor and assess these palettes will be
critical to determining whether such interventions result in reduced diversity at
broader spatial scales.
3. Distinguish between different “urban typologies”. Results from my third
chapter illuminated the important role that city size plays in urban tree planting.
Smaller cities, have less robust and less informed tree planting programs than
larger cities. Moreover, working in the city of New Haven, a “small city”, for my
first two chapters was enlightening with respect to the lack of formal investment
in forested natural areas. For example, larger cities in the region such as New
York City and Philadelphia have dedicated staff and programs that manage
forested natural areas in their respective cities, but in New Haven, management is
largely left to local volunteer and “friends” groups. This highlights clear
differences in the governance structures and available resources in cities of
difference sizes. Moreover, different sized-cities likely have distinct landscape
structures based on population density and sprawl and these distinctions will
impact the size and spread of urban forest patches. Attempting to then classify
cities into a suite of “urban typologies” based on things like size, governance
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structure, and budget could be a helpful way to contextualize findings from
studies in individual cities with other cities/studies. Such future work could serve
as a useful tool in determining where future urban forestry resources and research
should be directed.
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